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Frank Merriwell's Steadying Hand;
OR,

THE TEST OF MANHOOD.

By BURT L. STANDISH;

CHAPTER I.

THE TRAMPS AND THE BOY.

Following orders to cross the expressthere, No. I9,
made· up mainly of empties with a caboose car at the
rear end, pulled into the Clinton siding at seventeen
minutes past midnight. The locomotive came to a
halt with a gasping, puffing sound like a gigantic
thing that had been exhausted by its exertions. There
wasa-clattering and bumping of shackles and a creak
ing of brakes. The conductor, lantern in hand, started
.along the top of tpe cars from the caboose. The
voices of brakemen were heard calling through the
darkness.. The little town slept undisturbed by these
sounds, with here and there a {:lim light shining from
the·· window of an unseen housd.

Behind some bushes which grew thickly at the top
of the high bank n~ar the siding crouched two dark
figures, peering down at the train.

ttl 'lowed dat she'd stop here for de express," whis
peredone in a husky, wheezy voice. HWe'll jump·
her.. kid,. 'bout de time she starts."

t.'Why not do it now?" questioned the other. "We've
got to pick an empty with an unfastened door."

uYer leave dat to me, young feller. I can pick 'em
out in de dark. I can find 'em wit me nose. I smell
'em. If we done it now it's· ten to one some of de

. crew would come along and t'row us out on our
necks. I'll give yer de word when it's time to move." .

A few moments later two of the train hands came
down the line inspecting the cars. The man and boy
hidden behind the bushes on the bank lay still and!
watched them as they passed along.

"That new law is working well, Tom," said one.
ttN0 hoboes for passengers to-night."

"\Vorking well," growled the other. HI think it's
working rotten. It's driving the tramps out of the
state and cutting down the income of every honest
trainman who works on the night freights. I used
to collect anywhere from twenty to forty a montH
off the hoboes. Don't believe I've picked up five thus
far this month."

The man behind the bushes placed his lips close to
his companion's. ear and hissec1:.
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"Dat's de way dey done it. Dey robbed us right
and left. When we didn't have no money or nuttin'
to drink in our clothes, dey drove· us. off. We've got
to dodge 'em to-night, for dey'd go t'rough your
clothes and clean yeroutsure. Dey'd take every cent
yer has."

"Not without a hot old ~ght," whispered the boy
in return. "I'd make them go some before they got
my,lortg green."

The trainmen had passed on, and now from far
away in the depths of the silent night came the mourn- .
iul, wailing sound of a locomotive whistle.

"Dere's de express," whispered the man. "Git
ready, kid. I've got our sleeper spotted. \Ve've got
to hustle aboard it \vhen de express goes by."

Again the wailing shriek b~ the approaching train
carhe through the night, this time sounding much
nearer. Man and boy lifted themselves and prepared
for action.

"Jest you stick close to me, kid," advised the elder
of the two. "Here she comes.· Here she is."

Round a distant bend came the brightly gleaming
headlight of the express. For a third time the ap
proaching)ocomotive shrieked wailingly, coming on
ward with a rumbling roar that grew louder with
each moment. The fireman of the express, attending
to· his duty, opened th~ .furnace door and permitted
a flaring glow of red light to fling itself upward into
the darkness as he skilfully plied his shovel and scat
tered freSh coal ·over the top of the red..;hot mass
within.

Safety lights were set, and, without any·· slacking
of speed,' the express tore over the "frogs" and went
shooting, hissing, and roaring· past' the little. station,
and the train that lay upon the siding.

. Down the bank slid those two dark figures, scatter
ing'stones and gravel before them, but making no
rtoise that could be heard amid the roar of the ex"':
press. Indeed, it seemed that the man had a nose
fo-r locating empties with open doors, as he made not
the slightest mistake in this case, and, without a single
false move, found what he sought. With a combined
upward yank and push, he slid the side door of the
car some two feet upon its iron track and trucks.
. "Up, kid!" he cried, grabbing one of the boy's legs

and giving him a lift

~hen he followed the lad through the dark open
ing, rose quickly the moment he was inside the car,
and closed the door ere the uproar made by the ex
press had died down sufficiently for the trainmen to
hear any noise that he made.

"Here we are," he chuckled. "Dis is our Pullman
for de rest of de night: We'll be over de state line
in de morning." .

"This is life! . This is fun ~ This is excitement !'"
palpitated the boy. "I'm going to see the world!
They wiII never catch me and take me back. to Mill
rock. I suppose they're watching every Pullman and
passenger-train to nab me. That's why I'm traveling
this way. They'll never dream that I'll try to skip
them like this." •

"What have you been doing, kid? What are dey
after you fer?" .

"That's all right, old man. It's nothing to you.
r ain't asking you no questions, and I had rather you
wouldn't question me. I'm a warm member, I am. I
always was a hot bunch, and" MiUrock was too 'slow

.to hold me. MyoId man is rich. Perhaps you think
I'm lying; but I'm not. He's rich. He's tried to tie
me down and bury me in a one~horse town. I '~lways
told him I'd see the world before I was twenty-one,
and now I'm going to see it."

"What's your name, young feller?"
"My name? Oh, well, you've got to call me some

thing, 'I suppose. So call me Harry-H;arry Davis..
That's as good as any name. What's your name?"

•"Pete."
"Pete what?"
"Any old thing. I've had a dozen names, and I

swear I've forgot what de fust one was~· I've been
hitting de pike and hopping freights ever since I can
remember. Say, kid; got any money?", ..

":Oidn't I say I had?" .
"How much you got?"

. "Oh, never mind how mucp. I've got enough.
They're starting now. We're off."

The engine-bell clanged and the train started with
a series of jerks and a rattling and clanging of wheeis
and shackles. . . . .

',''vVe're off," echoed Pete, with satisfaction. "It's
all right now, young feller.· Dey won't come nosing
around' here before de next stop, anyhow. Let's find
a corner where we kin be comfortable.".' .

As they were seeking this comfortable corner, the
)

boy stumbled and fell. In a moment hewas up again,
uttering an exclamation of alarm.,

"Wot is it, kid?"
"There's a man here," was the answer. "1 fell

over him."
"Isdat so? ..\Vell, lemme get a 100k af de gent."
At this point the unknown man, seflmingly aro1,1Sed
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by what had happened, began to grumble and mutter
in the darkness.

Pete struck a match, holding and shading it with,
his cupped left hand, and bent forward, throwing the
light downward upon the recumbent unknown. The
light was sufficient to reveal a dirty, ragged, unshaven
individual of uncertain age, who lay there, with his
old coat rolled beneath Bis head, and blinked dully at
the ,match.

"What yer, want ?"he grunted. "Turn off that
juice. Let me slumber serenely upon my downy bed.
Leave me to sweet dreams of long departed days.
Let me dream that I'm a man again, for only in my'
dreams can I ever hope to be one."

"It's a tramp," saic1 the boy.
"Yep, I reckon he belongs to de fraternity," chuck

led Pete hoarsely, as, the flame of the match went
out, and a small charred coal of it dropped to the
floor. "He's one of us, sure.' Seems to me I've run
across de gent before. I say, pal, what's yer handle?
What's de word, anyhow?"

"My' name is Bill-old Bill the Bum," was the
answer. "You want the word, eh? It's buttercups.
Give us your right paw and I'll hand yer the grip."

"Excuse me, partner, but my right fin is out 0' com
mission. Yer can give me de grip wit yer left."

In the darkness their left hands met, and then for
a few moments they conversed in a strange language,
a sort of jargon with which' the wondering boy was
totally unfamiliar. .

"It's ~ll right, kid," Pete finally said. "De gent
belo~gs to our fraternity. You ain't been 'nitiated yet.
Squat and make yourself' comfortable. I'm going to
have a smoke."

"I need a smoke myself," said the boy, as he sat
down upon the floor with his back against the end
of the car.

In a few moments he struck a match and held it
before his face as he lighted a cigarette. It was not
a bad face that the flaring light of the match re
vealed, although it was somewhat soiled. Thefea
tures were those of a lad not over sixteen, and they
seemed to indicate a wilful and wayward disposition.
His clothe,s did not seem to be the clothes of a tramp.
All, this was noted by the still recumbent man who
had given his name as Bill.

Pete lighted an old cob pipe, and the match he held
revealed his face also. It was not a pleasant counte
nance to look upon, unwashed, untouched by a razor
for many, days.· The' eyes were small, cold, and
vicious. The mouth was that of a thoroughly bad

man. The light of, the match revealed something else,
for it showed that Pete's .. right hand was missing, and '
in its place there was a curved steel hook.

"Now we're all comfortable," wheezed the man
with the missing hand. "Arter we get o~r smoke
we can snooze. You say you're going to see de.
world, young feller. You say you've got some money,
but I don't suppose you've got enough to take yer
very fer, eh?"

"Oh, ) don't know.. about that," retorted the boy,
with a laugh. "1 thlnk it would -take me some dis
tance, all right."

"Go on! I don't believe you've got a fiver in your
, jeans."

"You don't? Well, I've got more than one. If it
wasn't for the officers 1 know the old man has out
looking for me, I'd be traveling by Pullman instead
of this dog's way. What 1 waf\t is a drink. I need
it bad, I'm feeling rotten. Vve couldn't get any
thing in that little dub of a town. I offered to pay if
you could find a quart for us." .

"Yes, and we'd both been pinched if 1'd gone piking'
round for the ·booze. I know you offered to pay, but
I ain't seen the color of yer money yet. You've made
a lot of talk about it, but I know how 'tis wit kIds
like you. You always talk. You're great bluff-
ers, dat's what you are." '

"So you think I'm bluffing? Well, look here, look
here. I'll prove that I'm not. Strike a match and
I'll show you. I tell you I've got a roll with me. I've
got money."

The man seemed more than willingto be convinced,
for he lost no time in accepting the invitation to strike
a match. He held it between the thumb and fore
finger of his left hand as the train went rumbling
and jarring and bumping over the rails. And then
the boy "flashed his roll." He displayed it trium
phantly, a wad of bills half as big as a man's fist.

"'What did I tell you?" he cried. "There's enough
to .choke a horse, and there are some yellow-backed
twenties in the bunch." .

The small eyes of the man glittered viciously, and
there was a quaver in his hoarse voice as he said:

"I want ter 'pologize, kid. You ain't no bluffer.
You've got de goods. You're all right.' Dat's what
you are. Wanted a drink, did ye ? Well, I allus car
ries a little something' wit me."

The' match dropped to the floor.
"What's that?" almost shouted the boy. "You

don't mean to say you've got anything? And I was
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CHAPTER II.

OLD BILLy'S STORY.

begging f9r a drink!.
knew it."

"I reckoned you'd had enough den, but I guess it's
sort of worn off now. I've got a quart here, and I
ain't hitjt but once myself. Here she is, kid. Care-
ful now; don't spill it." ,

There was a sound which indicated that the cork
was being removed from a bottle. In the darkness
that bottle changed hands. The boy seized it greedily,
giving vent to a harsh, reckless laugh.

"Here's luck, pal," he cried.
But· even as he tipped the bottle to his lips, a hand

reached out in· the darkness and snatched it from
him.

"Look not on the wine when it is red, for it stingeth .
like an adder and biteth like blue blazes," wheezed the
voice of old Bill. ."It ain't good for ye, my boy. It
ain't good for anybody. But I need it, :and I'll drink
it jest to keep it from' hurting yer."..

~

I was dying for one, and you' it all up? Don't be a hog. Give' de kid a little gee-
ser."

There was a gasping sound, followed by a deep sigh
of satisfaction, which seemed to indicate that Bill had
lowered the bottle.

"Indeed, ybu are wonderfully generous,. Peter," he
murmured. "I fail to understand it, for many a time
and oft have I I heard of Hook-hand Pete being just
about as mean and niggardly as they make 'em."

"Don't talk about meanne~s!" cried the boy. "Here
I am dying for a drink and you're keeping the stuff
away from me. I want it. Give it up. Hand it
over."

His hands found old Billy in the darkness, and he
fumbled eagerly for the bottle. ,

"I prithee, wait," remonstrated the man. "Hast
ever paused to consider the effect of liquor. upon the
human system? . Hast ever noted the awful results·
which come from overindulgence in corn-juice? My
boy, in me you behold-or you could behold if it were
light enough----,a horrible example of the degrading,
ruinous, soul-destroying effect of booze consumption.
You're nothing but a kid. You've not yet formed
an appetite for bugjuice. You think you want it now;
but you don't. \Vhen you drink it you have to force

With a snarl of fury, Pete made a spring in the it down your throat, and your very soul writhes in
darkness and flung himself on old Bill. repulsion. But you have a mistaken idea that there's

"Gimme dat bottle!" he wheezed furiously. something manly about drinking liquor. You want
It seemed that the man attacked possessed consid- to be a man, and so you've made up your mind that

erable strength, f01." he flung his assailant off with one you're going to drink. If you stick by the stuff you'll
sweep of his arm, hurling him across the car and never be a man. It will rob you of every spark. of
against the far side of it. manhood in you. It wil.! put you where I am, down

"Be gentle, be gentle," he said. 'Have you for- and out."
gotten that we're brothers of the road? Have you "Aw, cut it out!" snarled Pete. "If you're going
forgotten that I gave you the word and the grip? to lecture <;>n temperance, why don't you hire a hall? .
Kindly hold yourself in restraint, Peter, while I per- Give us a rest!" \
mit a little of this bugjuice to trickle down my arid "Yes, cut it out!" exclaimed the boy. "You're a
throat. If you come at me again with that infernal nice thing to be talking like that to me, ain't you?
steel hook of yours, I give you my word that I'll: I'll guarantee that you're a regular old booze-tank.
slice your skin into ribbons. I'll carve you as oft I'll bet my life on it."
I've carved a turkey in the day,s of my youthful man- "You '\-vin," came b~andly ·and unhesitatingly frOm
hood and prosperity." Billy. "I'm all of that, and then some. When I walk

It seemed that Pete, was somewhat stunned; but I make a noise like a beer-barrel. I'm not handsome
after a while he moved and fell to snarling forth im- . to look upon. My nose is red and bloated and.my
precations upon his comrade of the road. In the face is lined with purple veins. My eyes are bleary,
darkness there was a gurgling sound, faintly heard and you can hear the whisky wheeze in my voice.
above the rumble of the car-wheels, \vhich told that, My waist measures forty-eight, and I haven't an ounce
in spite of the anger of Pete, old Bill was serenely of good, honest hard meat on me. Still, it will be
permitting'the contents of the bottl~ to flow down his wise for my friend Peter to keep his distance, as I've
throat. . opened my pocket-knife for the purpose of cutting off

'!Holdon!" wheezed Pete. "Is yer gain' to drink a chew of tobacco, and ~e might accidently get cut
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if he came fooling' around me. Sit down, kid, and
keep still. I'm going to tell you a little story about
myself, and when I'm through if you still insist that
yb.u want the booze-well, maybe I'll let you have it.

- "My name is Bolivar. To-day I'm known as old
'Bill the Bum. ' But OIie time I was called Billy, the
good fellow. That was a long, long time ago; I
was not always a bum and a tramp. I had good peo
ple, good parent£, the best mother any boy ever had.
I was given every advantage and every opportunity
to become a decent, respectable man. 1 remember the
first time I got jagged. I was thirteen years old.
Five of us boys stole a, lot of hard cider from the
cellar of an 'Old man who always kept the stuff on
hand: One of the party was older than any of the
rest. He knew better. He knew that the cider had
been put up ina whisky-barrel and doctored until it
was strong enough for a single glass to make a man
stagger., Yet he turned it into us kids. He told us
that it wouldn't hurt us, and he induced us to drink
it until we could not swallow any more.

"1 remember lying on the ground while the whole
earth -reeled and rocked beneath me, and I clung to
the grass in frantic fear that I would, fall off into
space. Then' I was sick..:....oh, horribly sick! Some
how I managed to crawl home, and I cr~pt on hands
and knees up the stairs into my room. I remember
dragging myself onto the bed, "and the next I knew
my mother was bending over me. , Oh, I v.;as ashamed!
I tried to tell her that I was sick, but she smelt the
vile stuff on my breath and knew what ailed me. It
nearly broke her heart then and there. The horribl7
shame of it seemed more than I could endure. Her
tears were on my face, and I covered my eyes"and wept
also. 'I promised her 1'd never touch the stuff again.
I swore I'd never take another drink as long as I
lived." _

Again Pete interrupted and remonstrated against
listening to this tale.

"Wot de blazes do we care about dat?" he cried.
"You was nuttin but a fool kid."

"Oh, wasn't he the soft thing!" sneered the boy.
"Yes, I was a fool kid," agreed old Billy; "but

I made a bigger fool of myself later on. For a time
I kept that pledge to' my mother. For a time I did
my best to be decent. My foolish escap~de was for
gotten. My mother became proud of me, and almost
everyone who knew me said that I was a good boy
and that I would make a fine man. Finally I went
away to college. I went to Yale. _There I fell in
M1:itha -lot of jolly good fellows-fellows who drank.

When I refused to take anything they laughed -at
me. I found many of them thought me a milksop. I
was ashamed because _of that, and finally I began
drinking also. Little by little the pace increased.
From drinking beer I came to take something str0l.l~

ger. I was well supplied with money, and, I spent
it freely. I loved a jolly good time. Oh, tllose days!
Those nights! It's like a dream to me now."

"I rather t'ink it is a dream," sneered Hook-hand
Pete. "You never went to colle~e in yer life. Wot
yer givin' us, anyhow?" ,

"Peter, I must mildly insist that you prevaricate. If
you interrupt me again, I'll empty your bottle. I'll
drink the whole of it, and I won't give you as much as
a smell. Many a successful business man to-day can
tell you what a jolly good fellow' Billy Bolivar of
Yale used to be. I touched all the high places in those'
old days. I had hosts of friends. What harm did it
do if Billy Bolivar was brought stiff to his rooms at
three in the morning? He had p10ney and he spent
it. Everybody liked him. But little by little the de
mon of drink was getting its grip on the poo~ fool. -

"At first, on the morning after a night of carousal,
'the thought of drink was nauseating~ But there came
a time when it was necessary forme to take an eye
opener when I rolled out of bed. When a man reaches
that stage, he's well started on the road to a drun
kard's,grave. I was following the road, but I didn't
know it. It has brought me here. My mother is
dead. She died of a broken heart, and I killed her.
My friends-where are they? And William Bolivar,
of Yale, the jolly good fell<lw, where is he? He's
here, a commQ11 sot, a worthless hobo and bummer.
Drink did it. I thought I could handle the stuff, '
but it handled me. A hundred times I've sworn to
heaven that I'd never touch another drop, and a hun~

dred times I've broken my pledge. I know now that
there's only one end for me. Some day I'll be faun.
dead in the, gutter. I'll be found by strangers, and
I'll be buried in a nameless grave. They will store me
away in a pauper's lot.

"That's what drink has done for me, kid. That's
what it will do for you if you stick by it. I don't
know anything about you. I don't know, whether,
you have a father and a mother or not. But if you
have a mother, for heaven's sake cut out the booze

and try to be a man. I've heard what you were teiling
Pete, but maybe you were lying. I've seen fool young
sters like you who thought it a big thing to lie."

"Well, this is the limit!" cried the boy hotly. "I
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never thought I'd listen to atemperance lecture from
a miserable old bum like you."

"It's likely you've never thought many things would
happen to you that will happen. If you weren't lying
about yourself, take my advice and go 'back home.
Carry home the money you stole. Give it back to the
one to whom it ~elongs. You want to see life, do you?
Well, ifs a miserable portion of life you'll see in this
way."

"Are you t'roug~ Bolivar?" asked Pete. "Have
you finished yer spiel? Have yer blown off all de hot
air dat was in yer? Don't pay no'tention to him, kid.
He was loaded when we found him here, and his kind
always gits dat way arter dey've guzzled dere filt: I
know all about him. I've seen a hundred and heard
'em tell jest the same story. It's always booze, booze
dat done it."

"1 don't suppose it was booze with you, Peter," said
old Billy. "I should sa'y that you were just naturally
no good from the time of your birth. You don't know
what it is to· be a man, and you never will know."

This was too much for Hook-hand, who, in de
fiance of the warning, now crept upon Bolivar, seized
him, and demanded the bottle.

"If yer don't give it up I'll rip yer wide open wit .
de hook," he snarled.

A moment later there was a crash and Bolivar ut
tered a cry of seeming dismay.

"There you go I" he exclaimed. "You've knocked
the bottle from my hand and broken it."

CHAPTER III.

IN A TRAP.

Hook-hand Pete raged like a madman. Perhaps_e feared Billy Bolivar's knife,. for he did not at
tempt to do the old man bodily injury.

Bolivar pretended that he was filled with regret.
"You and I might have drunk it up, Pete," he said.

"It wasn't necessary to give the kid any."
The boy was even more angry than Hook-hand

Pete.
"I've got a beastly old headache," he said. "I

swear I need a drink now. I've got money enough
to buy a barrel of the stuff,· and here I am cracking

.open for want of a little drink. I'll be dead before
morning."

"If dis freight holds up at 'Vellsburg," said Pete,
"I know de town and I can git all de booze I want

..
when I have de price. Jest you give mea fiver, kid,
and I'll git de stuff fer yeo We won't give Bolivar
a drop of it, either."

"Peter," murmured old Billy, ~gain fixing the coat
asa pillow for his head~ "you're a heartless, unsym
pathetic creature. I know you by your record, which
is foul as mire and black as ink." .

"You're boiling over with compliments, Bolivar."
"You're welcome to them, old pal. It's now me to

pound my ear. Kindly refrain from disturbing my
peaceful slumbers." .

Old Billy stretched himself at fu111ength, and soon
he was snoring in a manner which seemed to indicate
that he was fast asleep.

Hook-hand Pete and the boy sat close together and
talked in low, mumbling tones. At intervals the lad
lighted a cigarette.. Pete puffed at his old pipe.

Onward through the night rumbled the train.
F!pally the boy curled himself in a corner of the

car and fell asleep. Hook-hand Pete' kept still until
he was satisfied that the lad was sleeping soundly.
Finally he moved softly, stealthily, and slowly.

A match 'was struck and burst into a sudden flare in
Billy Bolivar's fingers. The light revealed Hook
hand fete suddenly jerking himself to an upright
position and pulling his hand from the boy's pocket.

"Ah, Peter," said Bolivar, rising to a sitting posture.
"Have you lost anything? Were you searching for
anything, pal?"

"I just wanted a chaw of terbacker," was the· ·an
swer.. "I fought mebbethe kid had some."

"Permit me to tender you mine," said Bolivar po
litely, as he brought forth part of a twist and ex
tended it toward the other.

Pete accepted the tobacco and bit off a che~ with
his stout, yellow teeth:

"Now, my friend," said Bolivar, as the other tramp
returned the tobacco with mumbled thanks, "you and
I will sit here and. enjoy a nice comfortable chat while
our tender young friend is sleeping.."

This was far from agreeable to Pete, and after a
time he stretched himself on the floor of the car,
declaring that he would sleep himself.

Three times within an hour Pete moved restlessly,
and each time Bolivar spoke to him, expressing regret
that he should find it so difficult to woo slumber.

"Insomnia is a sad and doleful thing," said Billy.
"I know all about it, Peter. I've been up agaibst it
myself." ...

"Oh, shut up I" wheezed Pete.
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Finally the train came to a stop and then drew
in upon a siding..

"Wake up, kid I" said Pete, shaking the boy. ":Qis
must .. be Wellsburg. Gimme dat fiver and I'll find
some booze. Yer can trust me,young feller. I'll

. get it sure and bring it back here." ,
Again Bolivar lighted a match, which he held while

the boy produced his money and handed over a bill to
Hook-hand. With that money in his possession,
Pete crept to the door of the car and listened. After
a time; he ventured to open the door and quickly
dr~ped out into the darkness. He paused, however,
to close the door behind him. .

"My lad," said Bolivar, "that's good riddance to
bad rubbish. You're traveling in the worst possible
company."

"I don't think you improved the party any," laughed
the boy.

"Possibly not," was the instant admission. "In
,many ways 1 may not be any better than the soiled gent
who has lately departed. But permit me to add that
never yet have I committed murder."

"Has he ?'; asked the startled lad.
"He killed a man in Omaha three years ago."
"Is· that true?".
"It's the truth if William Bolivar ever spoke the

truth. Hook-hand Pete is a yegg. There's not an
honest bone in his body, and his conscience could rest
easily upon the pointof a pin.. ~e's.a thief, house
breaker, a degenerate. Only for the fact that you
stumbled upon me in this car, Pete would now have
every dollar of your money, and you'd be lucky if
your brains weren't beaten out of your head. He's' got
,you marked, kid, and he means to clean you out." .

"By thunder, he'll never do it! I'll defend my-
,s,el~ I" . .

"Little chance you would have against that thug.
.When Hook-hand. Pete spots a victim he follows him
up to the finish. You're spotted. I doubt if he's
seen ina year as much money as you've flashed. He
means to have that money, and he'll get it if· there's

.any way to do so, even though he has to kill you. He
meant to get you drunk when he gave you that vile.·
whisky. It was vile stuff. 1 know, for 1 took some
of· it. :He still means to get you drunk. That's why
he's gone for liquor. He intends to come back here
witheriough to· fill us both to the· muzzle. When
we're dead to the world he will clean you out."

By this time the boy was frightened.
"What can I do r' he asked.

"If you'll stick by me I'll get you away. from Pete."
"But you may be a thief, too."
"I may be, as far as you know, kid. There's every

reason why you should suspect me, for otherwiseI'm
certainly clean down to the bottom of the ladder. But
never yet has William Bolivar stolen a penny. He's .
paid his debts, too. If you'll trust me, kid, we'll skip
while Hook-hand is gone. When: he gets back he'll

.find an empty car and he'll froth like a wolf. What
do you say, young feller?" .,

"I'm ready, I'm ready," palpitated the boy. "Come
on."

Bolivar rose in the darkness, unrolling his ragged
coat, and slipping it on.

"It's likely there's no time to be lost," he whispered.
"Let me find the door." . .

, ....

He found the door without trouble, but, when he
sought to open it, it would not move. ,All his strength
was in vain, and finally he paused, uttering an ex- .
cIamation of anger and dismay.

"What's the matter ?"asked the boy.·
"It seems," answered the tramp, "that our friend

Peter has taken pains to hold his intended victim in
the snare. When he dropped off and closed the door
he paused long 'enough to· wedge it fast. We can't
get out of this car."

CHAPTER IV.

A TRAGEDY OF THE NIGHT.

At last the boy, sobered by his situation, was genu
inely terrified in every fiber of his being. Despite the
manner of old Billy Bolivar, the iad believed that the
tramp himself was afraid of Hook-hand Pete.

"What can we do?''' he asked hoarsely. "Must we
wait here helplessly· until he. returns P",
i "'We'll try the other door," said Bolivar.

"The other door? Oh, yes 1 Why didn't we think
of that before?" ,

."1 tJ:1ought of it, but it's not likely, Hook-hand
fastened orie exit from the trap and left the, other
open."

In a moment they were at the opposite door, doing
their best to slide it open. Butdt Hkewise, refused
to move., . . .' .,..

"Just as I thought;" muttered the hooo. "You!re
beginning to realize now,,· kid,the sort·, of-a gent,
yoU:'ve picked up as a companion. Started out to see
the world, did you? "Vell, lmust say you've begun
your sight-seeing career in a most auspicious man-
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ned I haven't had much of a chance to look you 'ground and the lantern was rolling under the car, for
over, but, somehow. I've got a notion in myoid noddle Bolivar had leaped' upon his shoulders and knocked
that there's decent blood in your body." him down.

"My parents are people of good standing. My The boy followed instructions, springing at the
father is a wealthy man, but he's harsh and unsym- other man and upsetting him in a jiffy. : Both brake
pathetic. He's never shown me an atom of affection. men were stunned and bewildered by these unexpected
He's made me hate him by his coldness toward me. maneuvers, and before they could recover their wits
You'd never dream from his manner that I was his the tramp and the boy were up and away.
own son. Even my mother is afraid of him. Oh,he's l'Stick close, kid," cried old Billy as he darteq across
a brute! I hate him!" the track and crawled hastily through beneath a long

"La, la! How unfortunate! I've' said that you line of cars that stood upon another siding.
were a fool kid, and now I'm beginning to under- Here and there through the freight-yard-they
stand the reason for it. I've heard of such fathers dodged, until at last they rounded the corner of a 'ttuge
before. The~e are two ways of spoiling a youngster. ' dark building and Bolivar paused to take breath. Be
ane way is to be too indulgent; the other is to be too hind them they heard the shouts of the trainmen, but
stern. Nowif I had panned out into a decent man in- it seemed evident that those men h~d lost traCk of
stead 6f a common bum, if I had' found a: good woman them in the darkness.
who would'marry me and whom I loved, if Thad had "That was going sdme," chuckled the hobo. "We
'children, as every married man should, I've a conceited fooled them handsomely, kid. Say, but they're froth
notion that I'd known how to bring those youngsters ing now! If they' could get their hands upon us they
up. ' It's likewise'my conviction that not one father wouldn't do a thing to us-not a thing! It will be
in twenty does know how to handle his own 'children. the height of wisdom for tis to fade gently away into
Some day I'm going to write a book on the duties of the stilly night and take care that we're seen no' more
parents toward their children. There will be one or of men hereabouts. I'm sorry' for the next" hobo
two original ideas in it, and that's more than you can those gentlemen encounter. They will take it' out of
find in most books." him with interest. Yonder dark street beckons us

"Have we got to stay here and talk and wait for with its inviting look. We'll hie ourselves down the
that thief and murderer to comeback?" a:sked the agi- thoroughfare."
tatoo boy. Taking care to avoid the vicinity of street-lights,

"There's only one way for us to get out of this the man and boy...left the freight-yard behind them.
car, and I think I'll resort to that method. Stand They had not proceeded far, however, before they
back, my lad--give me room to get into gear." nearly collided with a man who suddenly stepped forth

Immedia,telyold Billy began kicking the door, of from the darkness of a narrow alley. They 'would
the car and beating upon it with his fist, at the same have passed without a word, but this man halteq and
time uttering loud shouts. peered at them keenly and suspiciously.

"Great Cresar!", gasped the' boy. "You'll bring ,"The top of the morning to you, my friend," saluted
the trainmen down upon us." old Billy, in a cheerful manner. "Methinks your

"Even so," agreed Bolivar. "That's my intention. better-half is' waiting for you with some impatience
~en they appear yeu want to be ready to duck while she dallies with a rolling-pin. If you;re wise,
suddenly and scientifically. Don't wait to waste any you'll seek entrance to your domicile by way of the
energy in conversation. Watch me and take your cue sewec" ,
frQt11 William Bolivar, Esquire. Stick by me, kid, The man uttered an oath of astonishment, and
and I'll get you out of this scrape." , leaped forward like a panther, seizing Bolivar's com-

The racket made by old Billy finally brought two panion by the shoulder:
brakemen to the spot. Their voices were heard before "Wot de blazes' be you doing here, boy?" snarled
they unfastened and slid open the door of the car. Hook-hand Pete. "I told you to wait fer me."
TJ::iemoment the door moved the tramp seized it and "Ah, Peter, 'tis you," said old Billy, apparently not
thrust it open for a space of three feet or more. One a whit ruffled by this unwelcome encounter. "In
of the men upon the ground held a lantern. He started deed, you urged us to stay, but it was most incon
to lift it, at the same time giving vent to a free flow venient to do so. A few husky, horny-handed train
o~ ~>rc~£anity. In another instant he wa.s flat upon the . men c;:ame in u,pon_u~ while we lwiered and 'kicked.

.' -, ...., ...... - .....
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us out upon our necks. I fear their Argus eyes beheld
you as you departed."

"Nit I" snapped Pete. "Dere didn't nobody see me.
You're lyin', pa1."

"Tut, tut, and likewise tush I" remonstrated old
Billy.. "It would choke me if I should prevaricate."

"It would choke yer if you told der truth," flung
batk Pete. "It's lucky I happen~d to strike yer dis
way_ I know dis town. I've been here before. I
found a friend and woke him up. It cost me dat fiver
dough "to get a quart of booze at dis hour. I've got
it right here, and now we'll all have a drink." .

He produced a huge flat bottle and held it up tri
umphantly. Removing the cork, he extended the bot
tle to the boy.

"Here's a life~saver for youse," he la1:1ghed. "Don't
be afraid of it, young feller. Take a long pull."

The boy backed off.
"I don't want it," he objected.
"Hey? Don't want it?"
"No."
"Why not? Wot's de matter wit yer?"
"I don't want a drink now. I won't touch it."
"Our young friend is coming to a realizing sense

,of his folly, Peter," purred old Billy, "and he is now
inclined to eschew the redeye."

"You've been givin' the kid a spiel I" rasped Hook
hand furiously. "You grabbed my whisky in de. fust
place and tried to 'drink it all up. You're a fine bloke
to be givin' advice to anyone, you be 1 Don't you pay
~o 'tention to dis old bum, kid. He's talking t'rough
his hat. Whisky never hurt a man. Go on and take
a good drink."

. But still the boy persisted in his refusal. And; in
spite of himself, he could not help showi"ng by his
manner that he was afraid of the man with the liquor.

. "'Wot else has dis gent heen spielin' to yer?" de
manded Pete.

"I've been giving him a little information concern
ing your record, Peter," unhesitatingly explaineg. Bol
ivar. "I've told him that you've worn stripes in sev
eral state institutisms for the repression of the unruly
a.nd lawless."
"'You're a fine pal! You're a fine member of the
brotherhood I" snarled Pete, dropping the bottle into
'a side pocket of his coat. "I know your little game.
.I'm onto yer. Y'ou want his money. You're after
his long. green. Dat's what's de matter. You've been
tryin', to give me de double-cross. But you'll find dat
I won't stand fer it. Dis boy belongs to me. I seen
hinl first. He's goin' wit me, too."

i'Guess again, Peter-guess again. I fear yo~ are
greatly mistaken.' The kid has decided to cut you out
and travel a while with William Bolivar. Your num
ber is twenty-three."

Hook-hand was ablaze with rage. He started for
old.Billy, who promptly retreated a step, warning him
to keep off. In stepping backward Bolivar's foot
struck against a loose cobblestone, and in a twinkling
he stooped and caught it up.

"PCl:I:' he said, "I should hate to crack your nut
with this pebble, but on my word I'll do so if you
get gay with me. I'll take pleasure in fitting you for
six feet of earth, feeling in my heart of hearts that
by so doing I will be performing an act for which so
ciety should .give me a gold meda1."

Instead of stopping' the ruffian, this threat seemed
to infuriate him still more. With a sudden leap, he
flung himself at Bolivar, striking with his. steel hook.
Old Billy dodged barely in time to avoid the hook. H~
did not avoid it completely, for it caught in his tat
tered coat and ripped the garment open -in a twink
ling..

Then Bolivar hurled the cobblestone. It struck
Hook-hand Pete glancingly upon the head, and the
man went down as if hit by a bolt of lightning.

"You would have it, Peter," said old BillY,as he
stood looking down at the .fallen tramp. "1 gave you
fair warning, and then you tried to tear me open .
with your hook.. I presume I've made a slight dent,.in
your head." .

"You've killed him I"~ gasped the boy.
"I wouldn't be at all surprised if you're right, kid.

,If so, this is the first time I've ever stained my hands
with blood. I'm naturally tender-hearted. 1 wouldn't
hurt a sick kitten. You started out to see life, young
ster, and you're seeing it. You're seing what life of a
certain sort brings a man to. Perhaps you've seen
enough of it. Don't you think you'd better go home ?"

"1 can't, I can't," answered th~ wretched lad.. "It'c;
impossible. For heaven's sake, let's get away. from
here! What if the police should come and find us?
We'd be arrested for murder!" .

"Wait a moment, lad," urged Bolivar, as he knelt
upon the paving-stones and placed his hand on the
breast of the silent ruffian. ."Let me make sure I've
put his engine out of commission."

After a few. moments of silence, old Billy rose and
turned away. .

"I think it will be best for us to hit the high places,
boy," he admitted. "In the morning the police may
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be looking around this town to find out who doused
the· glim of. Hook-hand Pete."

. "Then he's dead?" breathed the lad.
':"Notbeinga physician ora coroner, I could not is
sue a certificate· of death; but· I'm forced to admit that
unless: Peter has passed in his checks he is doing an
excellent stunt at shamming."
. "Then corne away-come quick I"

But when old Billy had taken several steps he sud
denly stopped and hesitated. ,

"Waitl" he urged. "A dead man can't drink whis
ky, and it's a shame to leave that stuff behind."

Quickly returning, he once more bent over the pros
trate fi~re, feeling for the bottle, which he found.
Eut, to his dismay, it was broken.
.. "Too bad I too bad I" he sighed. "The contents of·
a large full quart hath percolated through Peter's
clothing and laved the cold stones of the street; \Vith
that quart I could have been happy again. It would
have made me forget that I'm a dog, a tramp, a bum,,
an outcast, ~ creature without home or friends, a thing
to be shunned by all decent men and women, an ob.,
ject of terror to little children. With that booze under
my belt I would have sought some grassy bank beside
a purling brook and laid me down to slumber and to
dreams of the days when I was a man-the days that
are dead and gone, even as my manhood is dead and
gone."

f

CHAPTE,R. V.

'rRE FRIEND AT BLOOMFIELD.

Morning came, sweet and rosy, with dew sparkling
on the grass and birds singing amid the trees. Along
a' brown road, that wound amid wooded hills and
through ,shady groves, trudged a man and a boy. Be:,
hind them they had left the town, and at intervals the
lad recalled with a shudder his last look at the silent
figure as it lay stretched upon the stones of the dark
street. He was weary and footsore and sick at heart.
His eyes gazed dully upon the beautiful landscape.
At times he paused and looked backward, fearing he
migpt discover pursuers coming rapidly after them
upon the road. A watch-dog, barking fiercely, came
charging at them from a dooryard. But old Billy
turned fearlessly and faced the animal, speaking to it
in calm tones. The dog stopped, with bristling back
and gleaming teeth, edging slowly around them.

"You're a fine pup," said the old man. "You're a
dog. of excellent discernment, for in us·you· recognize·

a pair of two~leggedanimals who have no license to
be prowling about the country at this hour. 'Never
mind him, kid. He won't bite. Come on."

"How do you know he won't bite?"
. "Because I've looked him kindly but steadily in the

optic, and I've seen him' hesitate. 'If there was ~ny

danger that he would chew us up he'd be on the job
now. Never show fear of a dog when it comes at you
like that. You can't run away from one, and if you
try you'll encourage him to insert his mastic?-tors in
the latter part of your person. If you're going to
have trouble with a dog, you'd better be facing him
in a position to do your best to defend yourself.
Never kick a dog, my son, for the chances are more
than even that he'll take a large,' healthy bite out of
the calf of your leg while you are doing it."

The dog followed them slowly for a short distance,
continuing to gr?wl and display its teeth. But Bol
ivar was right in believing there was no further dan
ger of the animal attacking.

The road led them down into a little valley where
a rustic bridge spanned a stream., Above the bridge
there was an old mill, the water splashing with a cool,
musical sound as it flowed over a broken dam. Lean':'
ing on the rail of the bridge, old Billy quoted:

. "Mine be a cot behind the hill;
A beehive's hum shall soothe my eat;

A willowy brook that turns a mill, \
With many a fall shall linger near!'

The boy ·gazed at his companion in wonderment.
"How can you be like this after what happened last

night?" he asked. "You don't seem ·to mind. You
don't seem to care. You don't seem to have any -fear
or feeling."

"The time is past when I should mind anything,
kid. Fear and I have long been strangers. Why
should I care what becomes of such a worthless old
creature· as I am? As for feeling, I sometimes won
der that there is yet an atom of it left ,in me. 'But,
still, my lad, at times the world locks good to myoId
eyes. I,t's God's own beautiful world, made for the
habitation of man, and it's man in his wretched ignor
ance that mars its beauty and makes it other than the
Paradise the Creator intended it should be. I'velooked
uPon it at all hours of the day, and ni~ht and in all
seasons of the year. In the spring I'v~ seen it take
on its beautiful garments of green, tdorned with flow
ers. In summer I've seen it rich with the full promise
of autumn's harvest.·· In autumn I've watched the
leaves turn brown and gold, and the reapers"at' work
in the fields. In winter I'vebehe1d it sleeping 'neath
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its shroud of spotless white. All seasons are good and
beautiful, and each l).as its pleasures and rewards.
We were placed here, lad, to make the most of it.
And it's such creatures as I who have thrown away
every golden chance and pushed the joyous cup of life
from their lips. For every man there are two roads,
and he may choose between them. I chose the wrong

,road. Even then I might have turned back and found
the other. It's too late now. For you, kid, there's
yet plenty of time. You have started wrong, but I
hope you will realize your mistake and get onto the
right road as soon as possible." "

"Oh, let's not stay here! Let's not talk! I want
to be moving."

He seized old Billy's arm and dragged the man
along.

"Where are we going?" he asked.
"It makes no difference to me. I don't care a rap.

Any old place that I hang up my hat is home, sweet
home to me."

'''But don't you know where we are? Haven't you
any idea where this road will take. us ?"

"I'm familiar with many highways throughout our
broad land, but I must confess that this is the first
time. I've ever traveled this road. It wili take us
somewhere, boy. Don't worry about that." I-

"And perhaps we'll be arrested in the very next
town we enter. Of course they've found the body
back there. - Already the wires may have carried their
messages, and we may find officers waiting for us."

"You may be right, but I have little fear of that.
Who is Hook-hand Pete that anyone should take so
much trouble over his demise? Who saw us that can,
describe us?· How are they to connect us with the mis
fortune 'that befell my friend Peter? It is true we
may be arrested, but I have little fear tha~ it will be
on Pete's account."

A few minutes later they met a whistling bare
footed boy who was driving some cows to pasture.
He regarded them with mingled curiosity and fear.

"Once I was a boy like that," murmured old Billy.
"I remember -the first hobo I ever saw. I ran away
from him. This youngster seems to have more n~rve.

I say, my boy, what's the next town?"
"Bloomfield," answered the boy.
"How far is it to Bloomfield?" ,
"Abot;.t four miles.'; ,
"If we keep straight on this road will take us

there ?"
"Yes, if you follow the main road it will take you

to Bloomfield." (

"Many ~anks. We're traveling for our health.
Don't be afraid of us. We're gentlemen of leisure,
and' I assure you that we are harmless. Fine. cows
you have, Jersey and Herford. You seem to be a nice
boy, and I rather like you. If you'll give me your
name and address, I'll send you a dollar for your
-bank-account the next time I draw a check."

The boy grinned~

"Never mind, mister," he said. "I guess by your
looks you need the dollar more than I do."

"Judge not by appearances,'; chuckled old Billy.
"Oh, we've got money," said Bolivar's companion

boastfully. "Here, boy, take this." -

He drew forth a silver half-dollar and snapped it,
spinning and glinting in the morning's sunshine, to
ward the astonished youngster, who caught it deftly
and made haste to express his thanks with almost ludi-
crous politeness. .

"That was an unwise thing to do, kid," said Bolivar,
when they had passed on.

"Why, what do you mean?" asked his companion.
"That boy will go home ;l.nd tell about it. It's

rather unusual for ragged tramps like us to be throw
ing away silver half-dollars. !twill cause people to
talk. You're tbo p.revious with your money, my lad.
If you had not flashed your roll, Hook-hand Pete
would never have chosen you for. skinning. The
man who makes a display of his money is an ass. I've
seen lots of them in my day. I've seen the boastful
braggart who flashed his roll in barrooms, and more
than once I've seen him parted from that roll. 'Vise
men, no matter how rich they may be, seldom carry
a great deal of money on their person. And when it
is necessary to do so, they store it away carefully and
display it only when necessity compels them to. For
verily I say unto you, the world is full of thieves
and crooks and vile men who will go through your
jeans if they get the chance-and a great many of
them manufacture the chance. You yet have a great
deal to learn, son."

"I declare I don't understand how such a wise guy
as you ever came to be a "tramp," cried the boy, some
what sarcastically.

"And I,'ve done my best to make you understand.
I've told you it was drink. I've advised you to cut it
out. So the next town is Bloomfield. Bloomfield.....,
I've heard of that place before. There are cobwebs
on my brain this morning."

For some time Bolivar trudged on in silence, ap
parently buried in deep thought. The expression of
his face indicated that he was ransacking his brain in
f
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CHAPTER VI.

THE BOY'S PROMISE.

That day witnesseq. amost marvelous change in the
outward appea.rance of William Bolivar. A clean
shave, a haircut, a bath, and a full outfit of clothing,
secured by Frank Merriwell from Bruce Browning,
made the bummer look almost respectable. It was
true that his swollen nose retained its reddish color
and the' blue veins still showed plainly in his fate;
but despite these things his features were not those
of a vicious man, 'and there was even something like
a kindly light in his eyes.

Bolivar surveyed himself with undisguised satisfac-
tion in a full-length mirror. '

"I'm like unto the lilies of the valley," he chuckled,
"for I toil not, neither do I spin; yet old Solomon
might have envied me."

An almost eqllal surprising thing had taken place
in the appearance of the boy. For him, also, Frank
Merriwell had secured a suit of clothes, while his own
clothing was sent to a cleanser. It was plain that in
his sober senses the lad took absolute delight in again
finding hjmself clean and respectable in appearance.

On their arrival Bolivar and the boy had insisted on
taking breakfast at the back door. But at noon Frank:
had them at his table. They met Inza and little Frank.
For some moments old Billy was speechless when
Mrs. Merriwell' placed her hand in' his, looked straight
into his eyes, and told him how glad she was to meet
a true friend of her husband, whom she had often
heard mentioned by him. The old man's chest swelled
with pride and a mist crept into his bleary eyes. His
voice choked a, little as he finally managed to say:

"I thank you, madam-I thank you from the bot
to~ of my heart. It certainly gives me unspeakable
pleasure to meet you and to know that Mr. Merriwell
would waste even a single thought on such a worthless
old fellow as I am."
:"(:omet com~t Bolivar,-" laughed Frank,. clapping

an effort to remember something. Finally he stopped "Good morning, Mr. Merriwell," said Billy cheer- ,
short with a muttered exclamation and struck his fully. "I thought I'd make a call on you. I hope
palms sharply together. you haven't forgotten me."

I "That's it! that's it!" he cried. "Bloomfield? Why, "Forgotten you, Bolivar?" 'cried Frank. "I should
I have a friend there. By Jove, this is luck I;' say not! I'm delighted to see you."

"A friend?" questioned the boy doubtfully. "Is The boy almost staggered with astonishment ashe
there anyone in Bloomfield who will be glad to see saw the master of the house seize and shake Billy
you":""even willing to recognize you?" < • Bolivar's hand.

"We'll test him, my lad," laughed old Billy. "Step
.lively no\v. I'm eager to see him once ,more."

Rufus Applesnack had opened his store and was
smoking his pipe in the doorway when Bolivar and
the boy came over the bridge in Bloomfield. The
storekeeper eyed them with all too evident distrust,
yet old Billy approached him unhesitatingly.

The boy waited near the steps of the store while
Bolivar talked with Applesnack a few moments.
Thanking the storekeeper, who had given him some
directions, the tramp joined his companion.

"My friend is a most prosperous and influential
citizen here, kid," said Billy. "He lives something
like a mile outside the town. We'll soon be in sight
of his place."

Ere long the buildings of, Frank Merriwell's school
loomed before them at their left. . .

"Those humble shacks belong to my friend," said
Bolivar proudly. "This is the first time myoid eyes
ever beheld them, but I've -long promised myself the
pleasure. Look yonder to the right and you'll see a
colonial house amid the trees. That's where my
friend lives."

"Jave!" cried the boy. "You don't mean it? You're
joking, Bolivar!"

"Nay, nay, say not so. I speak the truth. We'll
soon be at his door and you shall see how he receives
me. Those fine buildings comprise the American
School of Athletic Development, ,and it's there that
my friend makes men out of boys."

As they drew still nearer they beheld a large troop
of lads, in gray uniformS and regular formation,
marching from the dormitory to the mess-hall .for
breakfast. .The sight interested Bolivar's companion.

"Is it a military school?" he asked.
"Na, not a military school. Irs the only school of

its kind in the world. You will learn mor~ about it
fn~m my friend. We'll find out if he is yet at home."

Fallowing t,he walk, .. old Billy boldly approached the
front door of the handsome colonial mansion. His
ring was answered by Frank himself, for the maid
had seen the visitors and told Merry that tramps were
at the door. , .
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him on the shoulder. "Yale was your Alma Mater,
:;md we're both 'Bones' men."

Old Billy looked surprised.
"How did you know that?" he asked.. "Although

I've often told of my days at Yale, I've never made
an appeal to any comrade of the society."

"Oh, I caught it from your talk," nodded Merry.
"You let something drop that proved. to me you were
'a Bones man. Inza, .lowe Bolivar a great deal. He
stood by me through my late trouble out at the mines.
He proved his loyalty at the peril of his very life."

"That wasn't much of a thing to do," sIniIed old
Billy, "for I'd reached the point where life seemed'
a rather insignificant thing to me."

"Don't say that," requested Inza earnestly. "Life
should mean a great deal to you. You're no~ yet an
old man. There are many years ahead of you, and,
if you choose, they may be pl~asant and enjoyable
years."

He shook his head with a sad smile.
"I fear you 'do not understand, Mrs. MerriweII,"

he said. "It's true that I'm not very old-I'm not as
old as I look by ten years or more. But I'm a man

.who has wasted every opportunity given me by the
Creator. Were I able to brace up now and live de
cently and respectably, it is true that I might find a .
gr.eat deal in life. But you see I've, been weak and
foolish and criminal so long that my wiII-power is
broken and I haven't the strength to control my ap
petite for that which makes beasts of every man it
masters."

"Oh, but you shouldn't think that. We'll help you
-Frank and 1. What you need is friendship and en
couragement."

"It was so-called friendship that put me where I
am, Mrs. Merriwell. There was a time when a genu
ine friendly hand might have checked and sustained
me. I had dissipated the little fortune left me by my
poor mother, and my folly' had turned everyone
against me. In that hour of need there was no living
being to reach out a strong and steadying hand to me.
I've come to the conclusion that ~very man must fight

I

his own way in this world. I'm .not complaining be~

cause I was too weak·t.o prove myself a man. No
one is to blame except Bill Bolivar. I shoulder the
load myself: I won't tell you how many times I've

~ ..
tr\ed to brace up and be decent, but each time that
I've tried it and failed I've found that my will-power
was growing weaker,and a~ last I reached the' point
where I gave up.

"It's good of you to say that you wish to 'help

me, but let me tell you the plain truth. If I ~·werei~
to remain here in Bloomfield I 111ight be able to bean,
the outward semblance of a man· for a time,but in.. ,
\vardly I'd find myself constantly fighting a battle
against the demon that has fastened himself upon m~

with unbreakable shackles. Day by day the impulse"
the desire, .the longing to drink· would burn fiercer
and fiercer within me. The time would come when ]J

could resist it no longer.. Then what would happen?
I'd get the stuff and I would disgrace and shame you
all. Knowing this as I do, I'll make no promise.

"Mr. :M,erriwell has urged me to stay here in Bloom
field. He's even offered to give me some sort of
occupation by which I might·· earn a living, for, de
graded as I am, I could not continue to live on any
man's charity. I appreciate this interest and kindness.
I shall stay here to-day, perhaps to-morrow, maybe
the next day; but eventually the demon will drive
me forth into the world once more: I shall go before
I've done anything to make you ashamed: But I'm
going to lea'¢'e this boy behind me.. Here's a lad who
has made a mi~ake; but he's young, he's strong, and
I believe he can become an honorable and respected
man. I believe Mr. Merriwell can assist him. All
the good years of· his manhood are ahead of him.
,I'm a worthless old derelict, but he's worth saving.
I've talked with the lad, and he's consented to remain
here."

"But 1-·I don't. want to force myself ont?,-"
Frank interrupted the boy with a laugh.
"My lad," he said, "it's my one aim in life to help

youngsters like you. That's why I founded this school.
You're not forcing yourself on me, for I' am happy
to do whatever I can for you. If you'll trust me and
accept me as your guide and mentor, I don't believe
you'll regret it."

"Oh, he will," breathed Inza. "I know he will."
Little Frank, who had been listening with a keen

desire to take part in the conversation, now spoke
up.

"Of tourse hewill," he chirped. "Everybody does
dess what my farver wants 'em to, tause they know
my farver. is one of the bestest men that ever was.
You're doing to stay, isn't 'oo?".

As he made .this appeal he seized the lad's fingers
with his two chubby little browp. hands and· looked
up appealingly.

The boy stooped with a choke and sob and caught .
little Frank in his arms, giving him· a hug ahd a
kiss.

"Yes, yes," he said huskily, "I'm going to staYa
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and I'm going to try my best to .do just what your
father wishes me to do."

"Now dat's jes wight," said Frank, Jr., wisely. "I
dess you'll have a dood time· and play baseball and
football and march with the west of the boys. I dot
a baseball otmy own. I dot a bat, too. Bimeby will
:00 tum out and play baseball wif me?"

The boy promised.
Old Billy Bolivar was in a happy frame of mind as

be sat at Frank Merriwell's table that day. .This
tramp, this bummer, this outcast who had slept in gut:
ters and eaten at back doors had the manners of a
gentleman, and his conversation' that day betokened
that the instincts of a gentleman were not yet dead
!Within him.

In the afternoon Merriwell conducted Bolivar and
the boy, who had given his name as Harry Davis,
over the school-grounds and through the buildings.
They-visited the dormitory, the mess-hall, the splendid
gymnasium, the fine library, and the manual. training
school. In the latter place they...·found stores of boys
busily engaged at various OCcupations, directed by
competent instructors.. Harry Davis took the greatest
interest in this department, asking a score of q~estions,

:which were gladly answered by Frank.
"I've never done any real work," he confessed;

"but I've always thought 1. would like to do wood
carving or cabinet work or furniture-making. As I'm
to stay her.e, I hope you'll let me try it, Mr. Merri~

well."
"You shall have a chance to take up whatever line

pf work suits your fancy, Harry," said Frank.
Old Billy put his arm across the lad's shoulders

.:with an affectionate movement.
"Try it and stick to it, boy," he urged. "You, too,

are a bit weak and wayward, as well as wilful. You've
made some good resolutions to':'day; don't let anything
,int~rfere with them. If you're again tempted to go
wrong, fight against that temptation with all the will
power you can muster. Give me your word you'll do
this." .

"I give you my word on it," said Harry soberly.

CHAPTER VII.

.THE PHANTOM.

That night Harry Davis slept in a dormitory room.
Bolivar could not be induced· to occupy a bed in

Frank Merriwell's house, but accepted one next to

that occupied by Toots, .Merry's colored man, in the
10ft of the stable. This room was clean and sweet
and airy, being in many ways far more comfortable
and better furnished than one would,find in some
respectable homes.

Billy called it·his boudoir.
For an hour ere retiring he sat and smoked and

chatted with Toots, who had come in at his .invita
tion. The old man drew Toots out and induced him
to tell·' a great many things about Frank Merriwell,
and the colored boy held Merry in the greatest esteem

. and affection.
"Why, Ah's known Marse Merriwell eber since Ah

was knee-high to a chicken.." chuckled Toots. "Yes,
sah. Ah done got 'quainted wif him right here in this
yere hOllse.. That was when Ah was working fa' olq
Marse Asher, Marse Asher, he was Marse Frank's
uncle. He certainly was a' rascible old gent. Yes,
sah. Never saw anyone dat had such a spit-fire
temper as dat man. Mah old mammy she us.ed to be
de cook fa' Marse Asher, but she done died and
Ie£' me an orphin. So Marse Asher, he took me to
brung up. Ah 'member de fust day Marse Frank
come here from dat Fardale school. Say, but he was
a terror, dat boy was! He was jes' full ob de old
'spectable, extinguished man. Ah reckon he's jes
about discomboborated my equlibrium. If anybody
ever had fun in his life, it shorely was Marse Frank.
But he's settled down now, and enveloped into a
'spectable, extinkuished man. Ah reckon he's jes'
abOut de mas' extinguished man in dis state, if not ob
de whole country. Everybody knows 'bout him. Can't
go nowhere dat somebody ain't heard 'bout Marse
Frank. You see Ah call him Marse Frank 'cause mah
ole mammy used to call him dat.

"Arter Marse Asher he done died, Marse Frank's
guardeen, old 'Fessor Scotch, he come here and took
charge ob things. Old 'Fessor Scotch· was a fine old
gentleman, but he didn't hab much senSe in his haid
'cept what he'd got out db books. So he ,made a big
mistake wif Marse Frank's property and money. He
done got roped into some wildcat 'vestments and lost
mos' every dollar. Marse Frank was in Yale coIIege
den, an' he had to leabe dar and go out and pull off
his coat and go to work jes' like any 'ordinary pusson.
Dat was mighty tough on dat boy, Ah tell you. But
say, <:lid he squeal? No, sah. .He jes' went to work
.on de railroad like he'd always been brung up to hard
labor: He started in right at de bottom ob de ladder,
and Ah want yo' to know dat he done some climbing.

.Why, 'fore he got done wii dat job he come up so
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.he was fireman on a locomotive and den he got to be
engineer, an' if he'd stuck tQ dat job" Ah bate he'd
be president ob de road to-day." .

"How did it happen that he didn't have to stick
to the job?" inquired Bolivar, refilling his pipe..

"Well, you see, it was dis way.. Marse Frank's
father, he was a man dat didn't hab much restraint
ober his disinclinations. I 'spects he was a sortob
plunger in his day. Anyhow, he done wasted a small
fortune and got into some sort ob scrape so he had
to skip out. Nobody knowed but he was daid. He
wasn't daid; he went out West and went into de min
ing business. Bimeby he done turned up a-owning
three or four mines, and Ah 'spects he tells Marse
Frank go back to college to polish off his eddification.
Mebbe that ain't jes' the way ob it, fo' Ah kno'w dat
Marse Frank hisself certainly made a lot ob money."

"In railroading?"
"Oh, ,no. A~ter he got through wif de railroad job

he went on de road as a play-actor. He ~rote a play
fo' himself and trabeled all ober the' country with it.
Ah certainly hab the 'pinion dat he made a whole lot
ob money. He sold de play for a good price, too."

"Mr. Merriwell certainly has been versatile."
"Ah dunno what dat word means, but he's been a

corker. ,Wh~n his old man up and died dat mining
property was lef' to Marse Frank an' his brother Dick.
Say, dat Dick isa wonder, too. Mebbe you've neber
met dat boy?"

"Oh, yes, I've met him. I met him before I ever
saw Frank MerriwelL He's a nice, clean lad, and he
will make a great man."

"Say, now you're talking, Mr. Bolivar. You're
certainly talking de straight stuff. Course Ah ain't
neber seen so much of dat boy as Ah've seen of Marse
Frank, but Ah've seen, enough ob him to ,know dat
h's de genuine article. Marse Frank am mighty proud
ob dat brother,ob his. Yes, sah."

"He, has every reason to be proud of Dick. The
boy is one of the finest athletes Y~le ever produced."

"Ah 'spects he's pretty good, but he'll neber come
up to Marse Frank. Dar's unpossible. Only one man
eber was made in de mole that turned out Marse
Frank. Arter dat dey broke de mole."

"I suppose you expect to have a life job here,
don't you, Toots?" ,

"Ah 'spects Ah'll stick by Marse Frank, sah."
"What if some rich man should come along and

offer you more money than you're getting now-a
great deal more money?"
~ "Ah'dpplitely' invite the gentleman' to go chase;

hisself. Ah don't want 110 m'ore money. dan Ah'mget:
tin'. Ah's got a bank 'count o(mah OWll now. WIt
wh-what yo' s'pose Ah want to be a millineryairfo'?
Ah'd rather work fo' Marse .Frank ,fo' mybo~rda.nd
keeps dan to hab a hundred dollars a 'week workin~

fo' somebody-else, 1$ he gwine to gib '~oua job,
sah ?"

"He would, boy, if I was man enough to accept
it."

"If yo' know·which side yo~r bread is buttered on
you'd better 'cept it. Ah beg your pardon for ven
turing to offer any devise."

"That's all right, Toots. 'I think you're correct.
But I've shunned manual labor so industriously that
I don't feel qualified to take it up now."

For some time after Toots had retired old. Billy
sat biting the stem of his cold pipe, buried in deep
meditation. . Finally a sigh escaped him. '

"It's no use for me to think of such a thin0' " he_ . b'

muttered. "I've told them the truth. It's too late.
Oh, if 1 had known this man Merriwell when I was
at college-i f I had known him and claimed him'as
my friend his hand might have guided me into a dif
ferentpath! Among all my friends in those days
there was not one who had the_ wisdom and couraO'e

. b

to look me in the eye and tell me that I was making
a fool of myself. They were good fellows in their
way, but they helped me· along the road to dest~c
tion. I saw them hitting the pace, and I imitated their
example. No man knows what harm he may do
through setting such, an example. I've heard men
say that they were injuring no one but themselves~
Perhaps I've said it myself. It isn't true. Every
hu~an being has an influence on others. This knowl
edge has come tome too late in life. By a good ex
ample and an upright life any person must have pOWer
to insptre others to emulate him. it's thus that Frank
Merriwell has inspired hundreds. I see the effect of
his example and his life here at Bloomfild. It has
been a great pleasure to know such a man. '

"I wonder if Hook-hand Pete is alive or dead. 'All
day long I'v~ worried a1x,>ut that. All day 10~g I've
feared to see officers coming for me. I've warned the
boy to say nothing about that affair. I know no way
they can 'Connect me with it if he keeps silent. If I
remain here they may come for me and entangle the
lad. To-morrow or next day I'll go. To-nightI'll
sleep like a decent man in a bed-I'll sleep. in a bed for
the first time in months."·

He began to undress., Whell he'was teady, tQ reo.
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tire he turned down the· spread and paused abashed at
'sight of the clean sheets.

"It's almost too much," he chuckled. "I can't real
ize that I'm really clean myself. I feel like old Bill
the Bum, and that bed seems to shrink from me in
horror."

Filled with this thought, he turned out the lig~t ere
getting between the sheets. .The sensation of cleanli
ness and.comfort was so novel that he tossed restlessly
for a long time.

"Sleep, sleep," he whispered. "To-night, William
Bolivar, you're once more almost a man."

Finally his eyelids closed and he slept. Even then,
however, he was uneasy and troubled by dreams. At
last it seemed that he awoke. He realized that he was
there in that bed and in that room. It was very dark,
and still his eyes seemed to penetrate the darkness and
disc.em the objects surrounding him. A .feeling of un
speakable dread and apprehension was clutching his
heart. Turning towarfi the door, he saw it opening
slowly, silently, inch by inch. He watched it as it

'moved, confident that· something or somebody was
seeking to creep in upon him. At last he beheld a
dark figure with a face as pale as the sl1eets between
which, he lay. It entered without movement of hand
or fcx',t. Instead of walking, it seemed to glide int~
the room. Still bound by that unspeakable sensation
of horror, Bolivar remained like one turned to stone,
staring at the apparition. The ghastly face, in which
were set a pair of icy, staring eyes, was unkempt and
covered with. a scraggy beard. It was the face of a
bad and vicious man. The right hand of the appari
tion was missing, and in its place there was a steel
hook.

Never in his life had \Villiam Bolivar seen anything
plainer than he now seemed to see this ghostly visitor.
For in every way the unwelcome intruder had the
appearance of bein~ a ghost. Those cold eyes were
fixed intently on Bolivar. The figure continued to
move slowly toward the bedi still without taking a
single step. Nearer and nearer it ca~e. Bolivar felt
his brood freezing in his veins. With aU the strength
he possessed he strove to move or to cry out; but he
was paralyzed in every limb and his tongue lay silent
in his mouth.

Nearer, nearer drew that horrible phantom. It
was close beside the bed now. It stood there looking
down accusingly, maliciously, revengefully at old Billy..
Finally it moved its right arm. The terrible hook
was lifted, and it seemed that in another moment it
;would fasten upon Bolivar.

At this' point the tortured man made a mighty .ef
fort to break the spell. With a gasping, choking cry,
he sat upright. It did not seem that he awoke from
a dream, for, despite the darkness, he could still see
the furniture and other objects in the room. But
when he moved, the phantom vanished;

"Merciful Heaven!" gasped old Billy, lifting a sha
king hand to his forehead, which was covered with
beads of cold perspiration. "Hook-hand Pete is
dead.! There's no question about it. I hoped that I
hadn't killed him, but his blood is on my hands. No
more sleep for me to-night."

In the morning old Billy was gone. When Frank
made this discovery he' lost no. time in seeking for,
the man. He even went forth himself in his auto
mobile and scoured the country for miles. around. .
Search and inquiry proved fruitless.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE BITTER TRUTH.

Two days later Frank Merriwell called Harry
Davis into his private office. When they were alone
Merry invited the boy to sit down.

"I want to have a little talk with you, boy," he said
seriously. "I have been to some trouble to find out
something about you. I've learned a great deal."

The lad's face grew pale.
"Your home is in Millrock," said Frank. ~'Your

name is not Davis-it's Rankin."
"How-how did you learn this?" faltered the boy.
"N'ever mind how f'learned it. I've been using the

telephone and telegraph of late. I don't suppose you
deny that you are Harry Rankin?"

"No,1 don't deny anything. That's my name. Of
course you know all about me now. You know·that
I'm a thief-that I stole money from my own father
and ran away from home. I won't try to make any
excuses for myself. It was wrong-it was criminal.
Still, you don't know my fattier."

"I've talked with him over the .long-distance."
"You've talked with my father?"
"Yes."
"And he knows where I am?"
"Yes."
The boy made a despairing gesture.
"Then I .suppose he's coming for me? He offered a

reward for my capture. I knew what that meant
:Ylhen I saw it in the newspapers. It meant that he
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would punish me-that he would send me to the re
formatory, as he has often threatened to do. If he
does that-if he sends me there I'll never forgive him!
I'll· ha~e him as long as I live! If he sends me there
he'll make .a criminal of me. Do you think I can ever
be honest again after having that brand of shame put .
on me?"

He was on his feet now, athrob with mingled an
ger, fear, and resentment.

"Don't get so excited, Harry," said Frank calmly.
"Your fathe:t:.is not going to sena. you to the reforma
tory."

"He isn'tr'
"No." .
"How do you know that?"
"Because he has told me that he would not.". .

With a revulsion of feeling, the lad dropped limply
upon his chair.

."But he will take me back to Millrock, and he will
shame me before all the people there. They all know
what I did. How can I go back there? I can't!"

"You won't have to go back-now."
"Won't have to? ·What do you mean?"
"I've induced your father to withdraw the reward

he offered for your arrest and return to Millrock. . I
could .not induce him to forgive you."

"No, n0. I know that. He's hard-hard as flint it
self."

·"He has disowned you, Harry. He says you are
no longer a son of his. This is a hard thing to tell
you, but I've thought it over and decided that you
should know the truth."

"Well, I don't care!" was the desperate cry. "If he
will let me alone I'll take care of myself. That's all
I ask of him."

"Have you thought of your mother?"
"Yes, yes, I've thought of her. I'm sorry on her

account. .she has been a good mother to me. But
even she was afraid of my father. I've hurt my
mother, and I know it, and I shall always regret it."

"How much money did you...take, Harry?"
"Nearly three hundred dollars. I discovered the

combination of my father's safe and took that money."
"He told me of that. He toltl me how mucn you

took to a dollar; but I wished to hear the truth from
you. It was exactly two hundted and seventy-eight
dollars. I have sent him my check for that amount
to-day."

Harry Rankin was speechless. . '
"On condition that the money was returned to him,"

.continued Frankl "he agreed to let you go."

"Oh, Mr. J\ferriwell!" sobbed the boy. "I've got
the most of that money now. I'll give it to you, and
I'll work and pay you the rest. I'll pay you every
cent of it if you'll give me a chance."

"I'm glad to hear you say that, Harry. 1- shall take
it from you, for I believe that the only way you can
ever feel like an honest lad again is to know that you
have repaid the stolen money dollar for dollar.. Don't
worry about this. I've confidence that you'll square
yourself:'

"I will, I will!"
By this time tears were coursing down the lad's

cheeks, although he fought backthe.sobs which some~

times shook his frame.
"You are known here as Harry Davis," said Mer

riwell. "It will be best perhaps that you should re
tain the name of Davis while you remain with me.
It may ·prevent anyone from associating you with the·
Harry Rankin of whom the newsp?-pers have spoken."

Frank rose and stepped over to the lad's side, pla
cing a hand on his shoulder.

"vVe all. make mistakes in our lives, my boy," he
said. "It's by our mistakes that we learn to do better.
Something convinces me ~hat you have a full realizing
sense of the un.fortunate· blunder you have made.
I'm also confident that if you're given the right show
you'll prove your manhood, and I propose to see that
you're given a show. I'm going to do what's right
by· you, Harry."

The boy seized Merry's hand and attempted to kiss
it.

"N0, not that, lad," said Frank, smiling the least
bit. "Stand t1p--~tand up before me like a man and
look me in the eyes."

Harry rose to his feet and did as requested.
-"Thars right:' continued Merriwell, still smiling iIll

that quiet, .. friendly fashion. "I'm going to. ask no
further promises from you. I'm going to trust you.
All I want of you now is that you give me yout
hand."

Their palms met, and in that grasp there was al

. pledge and a promise.
When Harry Rankin left that room he was telling

himself in his heart that he would lay.doWn his life
for Frank Merriwell if necessary.

CHAPTER IX.

THE SNEAK.

Harry "Davis" made no friends a.nd few speaking
acquaintances among the boys of Farnham Hall.



Judging from his manner, not one of those boys could
have imagined him as a convivial fellow who enjoyed
the companionship of other lads, and many of them
soon came to regard him as conceited, haughty, and
"stuck up." .

Befo~e ever a word had passed between them, there
arose in the hearts of Davis and Lance Cowling a feel
ing of dislike and enmity. Cowling never saw the new
boy without sneering. One day, as Harry was pass
ing, Lance spoke loudly to some friends, calling their
attention to the "big-headed aristocrat." Involuntarily
Davis half-paused, his 'fists clenched, his face flushed.
His instant inclination was to attack Co\':ling; but he
repressed the desire and passed on without. a word,
followed by the sound of Lance's insulting laughter.

About this time it became common talk that petty
thieving\vas going on at Farnham Hall. Almost
every day some boy complained that something had
been stolen from his room or his locker in, the gym
nasium. There was no general looting, nothing that
could be called plundering, but continuous, persistent
sneak-thievery. The boys decided among themselves
that, instead of reporting to Frank MerriwelI, they
would do their best to detect and expose the culprit.

One afternoon when the members of the ba~eball

team were out at practise, Davis, who had made no
effort to take part in the sport, made a discovery.
He ,vas on the way to his room to change ,the "sneak
ers" he wore for a pair of ordinary shoes when he
saw the door of Ralph Sand's room opened slightly
and beheld some one ,'vho peered out into the hall and
then dodged back like a flash, quickly and softly closing
the door.

This was decidedly suspicious, for Harry knew that
Sand roomed alone and that at this particular hour .
he was on the baseball-field.

Passing along to a point where the corridor turned
at the far end of the building, Harry stepped around

.the corner anq. waited, occasionally taking a peep
back toward the door of Sand's room.

:After a few moments he saw that door opened once
more, and again the person within the room put
()Ut his head and looked up and dow'; the corridor.

Harry's sneakers made no sound as he stepped swift
ly round the corner and advanced upon the person,
who had closed the door behind him and was hastily
and silently turning the key in the lock. .

"H;ello I" said Davis.
. The fellow jumped and turned like .a flash, catch

ing bis breath. His face went white as snow.
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"Hello I" repeated Harry. "Your name isn't Sand,
is it?" .

It was Lance Cowling.
Lance seemed unable to speak fat a moment; but

he quickly regained something of his nerve and. com..
posure.

"\Vhat do you mean by gum-shoeing around here
like this?" he demanded' angrily. "I didn't hear you
sneaking up behind me, and you gave me a start."

"Did I?" said Harry grimly. "It seemed that way
to me. You jumped as if some one had called you a
thief." .

"·What are you doing here at this hour?" ques
tioned Lance, ignoring the insinuation in, the words of
Davis.

"vVhat are you doing here at this hour?" was,,- .
Harry's counter q~stion. "That's Ralph Sand's
room."

"Is it?"
"You kn9w' it is, don't you?"
"Well, what of it?"
"I saw you sneaking out of that room and locking

the door behind you. What were you doing in there?"
"Now, I don't know as that's any of your business,"

retorted Cowling.
"Possibly it isn't," admitted the new boy. "]~ut it

might be interesting to Ralph Sand to know about
it. "

"I suppose you intend to tell him?"
"I think I shall."
"I think you won't."
"What? You think that I won't tell Sand that I

saw you coming out of his room?"
"That's what I said."
"Well, you've got one more think coming to you~

You can bet your life I'll tell .him." ,
"I'll bet my life you won't."
"I'd like to know why not." •
"You shall know why not. To begin with; w~at

business is it of yours if I do go into Sand's room?'
Perhaps he sent me here for something that he· wants
to use on the field this afterrioon-a glove, a ball, a

, bat, anything of that sort." .
"But he didn't." •
"How do you know?"
"You and Sand are enemies. He has no use for

you and you hate him. He wouldn't trust you alone
in his room for a moment."
. "You're a wise guy, aren't you?" sneered Lance. "I .
don't know who told you so much, for I haven't ~en
iYou making any' friends since you came he,re. 'yau
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know a lot, don't you? Well, now I want to tell you
a little something. I know a few things' about you.
;YQu're makmg a pretty big bluff here, but it doesn't

go for a minute with me."

"I . rather fancy you're the one w40 is bluffing,·
Cowling. . Anyhow, I'm going to call you. Go ahead
and tell what you know."

"You dare me, do you?" .

"Yes, I dare you. In the meantime, my friend,
. you'll have a chance to explain to Sand why you
were sneaking into his room like this. Where did you
get that key with which you locked the door?'''

"I made it," answe.red Lance brazenly. "I had a
chance to take an impression of Sand's door-key on a
cake of soap, and I did it. I made this key from the
impression."

"It's my opinion you're the thief who has been
sneaking things' from the· rooms in this dormitory.

I feel sure I'm right. I know you're a thief."

"And I know you're another!" flung back Cowling.
"This is no place for us to talk. Come on to my room.

We can talk therewith~utbeing heard ~y anyone."
-"Why should I go to your room?"
"Because I tell you to."
"Well, you may tell me to until you lose your

voic~; but I'll decline once for good right here and
now. I wouldn't be seen coming out of your room
for any amount of money. I don't care to have any
one connect me with you in any way, shape, or man
ner."

"Oh, is that so?" scoffed Cowling. "Tell you what,
I'll bet you a dollar you follow me to my room in less

than thirty seconds."

. Harry started to turn away; but Cowling flung out

his hand, hissing:
"Stpp! Don't hurry, Mr. Rankin.'"
The new boy stopped in his tracks. The flush of ex

citement receded from his cheeks and left them almost
ashen as he once more faced Cowling.

. "Ah I" breathed Lance triumphantly. '.'1 thought
that would hold you up a bit. I don't propose to make
any more talk here. I'm going to my room, and I'll
talk with you there, Rankin."

As if absolutely ·confiQ.ent that the new boy would

follow him, Cowling turned and walked unhesitatingly

along the corridor.
Quivering in every limb, .his breath short and pant

ing, the new boy stood and stared at the back of the
receding lad, who turned the comer and disappeared
without one backward glance. .~

"He knows my name I" whispered Harry aghast.
"How does he know? I thought him bluffing when he
said he could tell me many things about myself. I
must find out how much he can tell."

The door of Cowling's room was standing wide
open, but Harry closed it behind him when he en

tered..

CHAPTER X.• '

PROOF.

Lance turned with a malicious smile of satisfaction
and faced the lad who had followed him.

"¥ou can see you would have lost your dollar if
we had wagered," he laughed.

Harry placed his hand on the back of a chair and
surveyed Cowling from head to feet. There was
something in his manner that indicated a desire to at
tack the fellow and give him a thrashing.

Lance detected this and shrugged his shoulders.
"You won't frighten anybody by looking that way,"

he scoffed. - "You'll never lift your han? to me, for
you won't dare, Mr. Rankin."

"Why do you call me Rankin?"
"Because that's your name."
"What makes you think that's my name?"
"I don't think-I kno.w."

r"How do you know?"
"Oh, I know a lot about you, my fine bird. I Know

that your home is in Millrock. No guesswork abouti
that, Rankin."

"Who told you this ?"

"So you haven't the nerve to deny it, eh? Well,_ it
wouldn't do you any good. You may as well own up
to the truth. There's a lot more I can tell you. You
had trouble at home, and you stole a lot of money.
Your old man offered a reward for your arrest. It
was his intention to send you to the State Reformatcry
for fellows of your class. Did you have the gall to

.~ ~.
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. call me ·a thief-you? Of course you thought nobody
here knew your record. I .suppose you fancied your
self safe under the protecting wing of Mr, Merriwell.
I'd like to know how long it has been since Frank

. ,
Merriwell has turned this .school into an asylum for
criminals. I wonder what he means by forcing us

decent, respectable fellows to associate with characters
like you. I wonder what he thinksour parents would
say if they knew about it. How long would' his old
school last? Why, there's hardly a boy here whose
folks wouldn't yank him out of this school in a hurry
if they knew the truth. I've a newspaper that tells
all about you, and contains a statement of the rewa~d

offered by your father for your arrest. .What if I

should show that pap~r to a few of the fellows and
tell them who you are? You've been mighty high-

. .
headed and haughty since you came here, haven't yot;!?
If the boys of Farnham Hall knew the truth how long
do you suppose you would stay here? Mr. Merriwell
would have to fire you in order to save his old school.
I've got you foul, and you're going to play mighty
humble with me. When do you think you will tell
Ralph Sand you saw me coming out of his room?"

The final question was put with such a sneer that
Harry writhed inwardly.

"You <:an't prove anything!" he finally cried.
In his heart he was saying:
"I must deny it., My father has disowned me, and

.it may be that he will deny that I'm his son if they
·attempt to expose me. It can't be that this fellow
has any real proof. He's read my description in the
-newspapers and simply guessed who I am."

"So you're going to brazen it 01.\t, are you?" grinned
Cowling. "Well, I can see your finish~ Do you know
Ed Cornstalk, of Millrock? He's about your age, I
think."

~'I don't know anybody in Millrock," said Harry
huskily.

"If you're going to lie you'll have to do better than
that. You. would surely give yourself away. Why,
the lie is written all over your face. Oh, come at me
if you want to! Double up your fists and grind your
teeth; what do I care? You do know Ed Cornstalk.
He's my cousin. Now perhaps you can understand

how I can prove everything I claim. I'v:e had a letter
from Ed. I did see the story about you in the news

papers, and so I. wrote my cousin in Millrock. Look

here."
Lance turned and opened a drawer of his desk,

• Ii'

taking from it a photograph.
"Here's a picture of Harry Rankin sent me by Ed

Cornstalk," he said, holding it up. "I think that will
hold you for a while. You can't deny that it's your

photograph."
The cornered lad felt his strength melting from his

limbs, which threatened td give way beneath him. At
last he realized that this fellow really "had him fouL"

It was useless to make further denial.

Cowling exposed his teeth in an unpleasant laugh
as he watched the expression of dismay and agony

revealed upon the face of Harry Rankin.

"I might have blowed on you when I got this letter
this very morning," he said; "but something prevented

me from doing so. I decided that I would keep still .
for a while. I'm rather glad I did. Now, my fine

fellow, if you wish to tell Sand you saw me ~oming'

out of his room just trot. out to the baseball-field and

tell him as soon as you please. Carry. the story to.
Frank Merriwellif you like. ,'Who'll believe you

when they hear what I have to tell about you? Every
body wiII know you for what you are, a thief and a
liar. I haven't taken anything from' Sand's room.
Even if I wished to do so, I didn't find anything worth'
taking. I wasn't there for that purpose. You can
accuse me of being a thief, but I'll simply deny that

I was in that fellow's room. I'll get rid of the key
to the door. I'll tell them that I accused you pf being
Harry Rankin, and I'll claim that you're trying to get
back at me by faking up such a story. Where do you
think you will get off?"

"I suppose you're going to tell anyhow?" muttered
Harry hoarsely.

"Oh, riot now-not yet a while. H. you keep your
face closed about me .I'll reciprocate by keeping mum
about you. That's a fair proposition, isn't'it? Is it
a bargain between us?"

"I can see that you're right, Cowling. No one

would believe me if I told the truth and. you exposed
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me. I am Harry Rankin. I'm not afraid of being
sent to the reformatory, for my father has been paid

, \

,the money I took and has agreed to let me go my
own way as long as I keep away from him. But I
could not stay here at Farnham Hall if every one
knew about me. I'll have to trust you to keep still."

"Tha~'s about the way I figured it," nodded Lance.
"N0'Y you're coming to your senses. We can be
friends if you're, decent. You and I can get' along
together, I fancy. Let's shake hands on it."

But Ha:rry drew back, putting his hand behind
him.

"No!" he exclaimed. uI won't shake hands with
you-I can't!"

"Well, now what do you think of that!" growled
Cowling in wondering disgust. "Wouldn't that freeze
a fellow's feet! ,So you-you refuse to shake hands
\Vith me?"

"Yes, I· refuse to shake hands with you. You and
I never can be friends-that's settled. If you keep

\

still about me I'll keep still about you'; but that's the
only thing I'll promise."

"I swear if ,you aren't making the terms! That's
enough to jar a chap some I"

"Those are the only terms I will make. If you
won't accept them, you may e~pose me. I can 'get out'
of Farnham Hall, and I will. That's not all, either.
If you're the thief who has been operating around
here you'd better quit it."

"O~, I had, eh? Well, I'm not the thief. But even
if I were, why should 1 quit it?"

"Because as true as the thefts continue and I be
come convinced that you're the culprit I'll tell on you"
even if I have to leave the schoo1."

Cowling snarled like a savage anim.al.
"Well, you're a dandy!" he cried. "You're tlJebig

'gest fool I ever encountered! I'veiSot a few enemies
in th,is school, and I propose to get even with them.
I'm not going to let you intedere,either. I'd I ought
to be out there with, the baseball-team to-day. I'm
the best catcher in this school, but they turned me
<,lown. I've never been' given a fair deal here.. I've
seen Mr. ,Merriwell choose his favorites and leave me
out in the cold~ :you'r~ $:l11e of his- latest pets.'1.

"You can't make me believe Frank Merriwell would
treat anybody unjustly. He's square and'honorable'w
everything. Don't say another word against him, fOIl

I won't stand for it. You called me a fool. I'm jus~

fool enough to fight for that man, no matter wha~

happens fo me. So be careful" Cowling.."...;.be care
ful !"

"All right; play your own cards to s~it, yourself..
But don't blame me if the game goes against you.,
I'm not going to waste further time on you."

"Nor I on you," said Harry, as he turned abruptlY1
and left the room.

CHAPTER XI.

JAKE, THE YEGG.

During the next .three days there were no further
reports of thefts at Farnham HaIl.

Lance Cowling kept his promise and remained silent
concerning Harry Rankin, or Davis, as we shall con
tinue to call him.

One evening Harry took some letters to the villa~e

post-office in order that they might get into the late
mail. At the post-office he saw: a small, foxy-eyed
young man in somewhat shabby clothes, who eyed him'
closely. Although he knew not why, he was somewhat
disturbed by this. As he was leaving the store he
heard Rufus Applesnack speaking to the stranger.

"That's the boy," said Applesnack.
Harry hurried along the road that led baCk to

Farnham. Hall. He 'had passed beyond the outskirts
of the village when he faricied he heard footsteps be

hind him. Looking back, he discovered a dark figure
following him.

He quickened his steps, a throb of fear surging
through him. .. '

Another backward glance revealed the fact that the
pursuer was gaining. Harry started to run.

"Stop, young feller!" cried a voice. "I've got busi
ness wit youse."

The lad faced about, quivering with excitement.
"Who are you, and why are you following me?" he

demanded.
It was the stranger he had seen at the post-office.
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"I swear it's true I"

"You wouldn't~ eh?"

"I didn't say that."

"But you fought it jest the same."

"Bill Bolivar is not in Bloomfield."

"Where did he go when he left here ?'"

"If my life depended on it I could not tell you."

"Well, mebbe dis man Merriwell knows. It's up ter

"Didn't I tell yer I had business wit youse?" said
- ..

the man as he came up. "I'm lookin' for a geiser by "Well, let dat go now. I didn't come here arter yer
,the, name of Bolivar, and I guess mebbe you can tell, long green. I come a-Iookin' fer old Bolivar. Me

me where tel" find de e-ent." and Hook-hand Pete has hung together in more dan

The boy shook his head. one job. We has been pals. Old Bolivar done Pete

"1 can't,."he declared. "I don't know where Bolivar a dirty turn in Wellsburg. Pete told me all about dat.
is.)~ I swore dat I'd find Bill Bolivar and do him up. I'm

Fearlessly the small man seized Harry by the shoul- goin' to put dat old bum out of commission. He's
aero a traitor to del" brotherhood. He swore tel" stand by

"Now don't yer lie to me, kid I" he rasped. "If yer every brother, but he trun Pete down. He soaked
do I'll hammer the face off of youse. ' Come along him good and plenty. When dat's done by one brother
down de road a bit where we can talk widout no to another it's up to any other member of de gang tel"
chance dat somebody will pike past and stop us." hand de traitor six inches of cold steel, and dat's

"I don't want to talk with you." what's coming to Bolivar."

"Mebbe you don't; but you will. See ?" "You mean that you would kill him?"

"Why should I?" "Quicker dan you could spit, boy. I've been askin'
"Because I say' so." about yer here in dis town. I found out dat you come,
"Who~are you?" here wit de hobo. De man at de post-office told me

"Me name is Jake Sooper. Sometimes dey calls Ine about yer. He told me he didn't know what had be-
Jake, the Yegg. I wouldn't tell dis to everybody, but come of de hobo, but dat you was here in dis school
I don't mind tellin' it to youse, for I know you won't dat's run by a man named MerriweII. It was dead
mention it tel" nobody. You're a friend of old Bill luck that yer wandered in about when yer did. I
Bolivar. Anyhow, oldBiIl copped yer out from Hook- s'pose dat old Bolivar reckoned dat he had put Pete
hand Pete. He went back on Pete, he did. He broke down and out fer good. Do yer know what he done?
his oath, that's what he done. Dere's something com- Why, he fixed Hook-hand so dat he couldn't wiggle
in' to dat old bloke, and it's up to me to hand it tel" , a leg. He paralyzed him from de hips down. While
him. I s'pose he got away wit de mone:¥' you had in Pete waf' a-Iayin'. helpless in Wellsburg I found him
yer jeans, eh?" and I heard his story. I told him I'd run, old Bolivar

"No, he didn't." down and carve him. When Jake Sooper gives a pal'
"Is dat so? Den yer've got it now, has yeI'? Dat's his word he keeps it. I don't mind tellin' you about·

, /

interesting. Pete said yer had a roll big enough to dis, kid, fer you'II keep yer. face closed. " Now dat yer
choke 'a mule, and it was all in big yeller-backs, too. trying to live respectable here in dis town, yer can't

So yer've got dat money now, kid? Where is it?" afford to peach on anybody. AIl I ask of you is that
"I ha: 't t't " .,ven go 1 now. you'll tell me where to glt my paws on Bolivar."

'['he yegg gave Harry a savage shake. "Honestly and truly I can't tell you, If I
. 'lJ)on'tyer lie to me 1 It won't go wit Jake Sooper." could--"

''I'm not lying. That money belonged to my father,
anait has been returned to him."

"What? Come off your perch! Wot yer tryin' to
give us, anyhow?"

"I'm telling you the straight truth. I took that
, money without asking for it, and I've returned it."

"Tell dat tel" the birds, kid. Mebbe you can fool
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you to find out. I want yer to ask him and report to
me. I need a little money, too, and. I've got tel' have
it. Mebbe you can help me get me hands. on some
coin."

."I cannot."
"Dey say dis man Metriwell is rich. I dunno just

hpw it happened dat he took up wit youse, but you've
been in his house. You know de lay of de land dere.
Mebbe I'll want to go t'rough dat ranch before I leave
Bloomfield. Of course, being a rich man, he has plenty
of silverware and such valuables. I s'pose his wife

has jewelry, too?"

"What are you proposing to me? Do you think for

a moment that I would betray Frank Merriwell? He
has been a friend to me-the kindest friend I ever

knew."

"Dat's fine! .Dat's first-rate! Datmakes it all de
better. Now we can fix dis t'ing ~1ick. You can call
on datgent to-morrow evening, and while you're dere,

. mebbe you can find a way to see dat s9m~ winder in
de house is unfastened. Den all you've got to .do is
meet me at some .place we'll name and tell me 'bout
it, and I'll do de rest. Dere won't be no risk fer

you."

"I wouldn't do it if my life depended on it!" cried
. Harry hotly. "Xou're a crook, a criminal, a thorough.
.ly bad man ! You'd better get out of Bloomfield before

I report thik to Frank Merriwell.'" . ,

"So yer fink of reporting it, do yer? I wouldn't
do dat, kid. Do yer know where yer'll land? I ain't
holdin' anything up against yer for what Bolivar done
toPete, but jest the same if it was known that you

. was wit ·hi~ dat night I cart see your finish. You'd
get about twenty years in the penitentiary."

"I don't see why. You. can't frighten me that way.

BoHvar simply defended hi~self. What if he did hit
Hook-hand Pete with a stone? What! if the man is

paralyzed and can't walk ?" .
"He's worse dan dat now."

"Worse?"
"Sure. He's dead."
"Dead ?"gasped Harry, in horror.
"Yep. He cashed in his chips day before yester~

day. . De ~lice over at dat town are lookin' for' de

gellt what settled Pete's hash. But de hrotherhood
pever turns dere business over to the coppers. . If I

was to tell de police what I k1'lQwit would be de irons
on you, kid. .But dey might get me at· the same time~

Dere's se'll'eral counts outstanding against' Jake' Sooper,

so he don't care to mix up wit de law. But if yer
peached on me and I was pinched I'd tell everything.
I guess yer know what dat means. You've got to
come to terms, kid. I need to make a raise here, and.
I'm going to do· it. You'll help me, too. If you had
da.t money you was fool enough to send back to yer,
father dat might fix everything all right. But so long
as yer.hasn't got any, you've gat to do what I say."

"Never!" cried Harry. "Better not try to drive. me
into anything. like that, for,no matter what happens

to me, I'll tell the truth."

At last the yegg realized that the boy could not be
driven. He swore bitterly over this; for he was forced
to give up' the idea that Harry would act as an ac

compli~e.

"Den I'll have to. go it alone," he said. "If I had

a twenty it would be different."

"Twenty?" muttered the boy. "Perhaps I might get

that much."
The crook grasped eagerly at this.
"Den get it t" he growled. "I've been piking around

here to-day, and I know de lay' of de land pretty
well. Get me twenty dollars and meet me to-morrow

arternoon at t'ree o'clock."
"Where can I meet you?'"

"You know dere's a stream dat runs down ~rito de
pond where de school has its boat-house?"

"Yes."
"Follow de east bank of dat stream about a.mile

and you'll come to de forks of it. Right dere is an

old blasted pine-tree. On th,e west" bank of the stream
is a big swamp. .' I'll be at del' pine to:.morrow arter
noon at t'ree. Bring me twenty plunks, anddat'll'

settle it. You might find o~t from Mr. Merriwell
what he knows about old Bolivar, too. Now, kid;"
don't yer fail me, fer if yer do I'll make. yer sorry as

sure as me name is Jake, the Yegg."
"I'll be there," promised the boy, "and I'll bring

:the money if lean get it."
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CHAPTER XII.·

THE FLIGHT OF A COWARD.

:t:ance Cowling was furious. Frank Merriwell had
reprimanded him before the whole school for insur
bordination at drill. Cowling had contemplated en
gaging in a cross-country run that afternoon, but he

, twas .. not permitted to do so. Instead he was sent to
I6is room in disgrace and ordered to remain there.
!From his window he saw the runners, more than
twenty in all, set out {rom the steps of Farnham Hall

and disappear, one by, one, across the distant fields
in the direction of Silent Pond.

Sand and Morton were with the runners. The
course they would' be compelled to follow would lead
them through a rough and broken section of the coun
try. On their return it would be necessary to skirt
the edge of Twenty Acre Bog.

It was Morton who ventured to' try a short cut by

crossing the treacherous bog. -About mid~ay he
plunged into a quagmire from which 'hecould not
ext~act himself in spite, of all his efforts. When he
realized the helplessness of his position he fell to
shouting, hoping that· some of the runners would hear
him.

By a rare streak of fortune Sand had likewise de
cided to cut across the bog, and he was not far away
:when Morton uttered his first shput.· In a short time
.Ralph found Arthur and set about the task of helping
'him out. This he finally accomplished with the aid
of a, broken tree-limb.

.."We'reboth out of the running by this time; Mor
toot laughed Sand. ""We fooled ourselves by tryi~g

this, trick:•. No use to hurry. We may as well take

it. ea.sy and pick our course." ,

By taki1'lgplenty of time they finally succeeded in
crossing the remainder of the treacherou~ bog, fording
the stream at the edge of it. On the eastern extremity
of the bog there was some scraggy timber, and they
were· just issuing from these woods when Sand seized
his companion's shoulder and stopped him.

"Look!" he whispered-"look yonder, Art! Who

are those fellows ?".

Near an old pine-tree that had been broken and

splintered by lightning were two persons. One wore
the gray uniform of Farnham Hall. The other was

a small, rough-looking man.
"That's the new boy, Harry Davis," said Morton.

"The man with him looks like a thug."
"Davis is giving that man money," said Sand. "The

man is a tramp. Now I'd like to know what this

means."
From the direction of the school-buildings came the

sound of a bell ringing a furiousalarJ?
"The fire-bell!" gasped Morton.
"That's right," said Sand. "Let's hustle."
But now the man and boy by the blasted pine sud

denly separated, the former plunging into the woods
. \

while the boy started otitand ran in the direction of

the distant school-buildings.
Sand and Morton chose another and shorter course,

which soon brought 'them to the crest of a hill from
which they could see Farnham Hall. Even at that
distance. they could see that the fire brigade was at
work on the dormitory, although there was no signs
of fire.

"It can't be fire-drill," panted Sand. "It's not the
day for that."

. "'We'll find out what it is when we get there," said

Arthur as they still raced onwar~ across the rough

country.

-When they reached Farnham Hall and made in-·
quiries they learned that the fire was about out. It
had started in the room of Davis, the new boy, wh?
was missing.

Oniy a small amount of· damage had been done, as
one of the boys of the school had smelled smoke and
discovered the fire before it obtained much headway..

Sand and Morton' held a consultation and decided
that it was their duty to' report to Frank Merriwell.

They did so as soon as possible, felling Merry what
they had seen after floundering a~ross Twenty Acre'
Bog. Merriwell's face took on a grim' expression as
he said:

"Sand, I wish you ~nd Morton to get together
twenty fellows and go out in search of that tramp
and Davis. If you fi~d them, bring them in:"

In less than ten minutes thirty .0£ those Farnham
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Hall lads were scattering to carry out this cirder~ At
the advice of Sand, a number of the boys carried ropes
~ith which they intended to bind the suspects if they
should be captured.

Two of the. boys, Cobb' and Knight, skirted the
shore of the' pond, coming at last to a small wooded
point, from which position they made a discovery that
caused them hastily to crouch under cover' of .some
bushes.)

."There's the hobo I" palpitated Cobb. "He's stolen

one of our boats, Jim."
Some distance away a rough-looking, bearded man

was slowly rowing a boat along near the shore.
"He's a tramp, sure!" breathed Knight, fingering

the coiled rope which he carried, "and he has one of
our boats. But why should he row in this direction?
He ought to be going the other way."

. "Don't stop to speculate about that," hisled Cobb.
. "We've got to capture him. How can we do it?"

"We'll make a try at him if he comes near eno~gh,"

muttered Knight, as he hastily formed a noose in the
end of the line. "I've practised throwing a rope some.

Maybe I can get him."

_ The hobo was humming a merry tune as he pulled

at the oars. Utterly unc~nscious of the l?resence of
the crouching boys, he came so near the point of land
that he barely avoided grounding the boat.,

"What, ho I" he e~c1aimed as· he suddenly realized
his position and hastened ~o push off with one of the
oars. "Keep your weather eye to starboard, you lub
ber. You'll wreck the ship if you don't."

Then Knight rose, swung the, noose around his head
and made the cast. It was marvelously successful, for
the noose dropped over the head and shoulders of the
man, and in a twinkling Jim had jerked the rope taut
and pinned the tramp's arms to his sides.

'''Got h,im I" he yelled delightedly.
"Avast there, you young pirate!" roared the man

in the boat. "Let up ~bit or you'll f1ave me'into, the
water. And I wouldn't soil this suit for a small for- .
tune. Besides that, 1 don't .like water. I take mine

straight."

Fifteen minutes later the boys at Farnham Hall saw
Cobb and Kniiht approaching with .the hobo between

them, the rope wound and kriotted about his arms un
til they were held firmly at his. sides;' There was no
end of shouting over this, and inshort order the cap
tive was escorted into the presence of Frank Merri

well.
Merriwell looked surprised.
"What does this mean?" he cried.
"It means," answered the tramp, "that yOUI"' livelYi

youngsters have toped me like a hucking bronco•.
They seem to think I've been up to deviltry of some
sort. But, as true as my name is William BoUvar,ll

am innocent."
; "Release him, boys,'; directed lirank. "Bolivar 'is a

friend of mine. You have made a mistake. It must

be you've got the wrong man."
In the meantime Merry had telephoned to town

and called on Bill Hunker, the village constable,' to

look for the suspected tramp, and Hunker ha~ set out
with several assistants. By' a piece of blundering luck
more than anything else, the constable found arid cap
tured Jake, the Yegg. This man was taken straight

to the village lockup, and then the officer telephoned

Merdwell.

Frank's touring-car soon carried him into Bloom
field, and he was ~ccompanied by Sand, Morton,' and
old Bill Bolivar. The constable admitted the quartet
to the'lockup, and through the bars the boys got a.

square look at the captive.

"That's the man!" they cried. "He's the fellow we

saw taking money from Davis." .
Bolivar pushed forward and looked into the cell.
"Hello, Jakel" he called. "So you've got into'

trouble, have you? What have you been up to'now?"
The prisoner exposed his teeth in a Vicious' snarL 

"Never mind datI" he c~ied."Wait till I get. out
of here. You soaked me pal, Pete, and I'll soak you 1"

There was. a footstep in the corridor, and FIarry
Davis, flushed and panting, came hurrying up.: "

"What's this about me?" he demanded. ~'What do

you want of me, Mr. Merriwell?"

"You were seen giving this man money, my boy,"

said Frank. "You came to me to-day and begged me
to loan you twenty dollars. You told me that it· was
money you needed in order to pay a debt, andIQU .
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asked me not to question yot!. I let you have the the boyint6 keeping still about it for the time being.
money. You were seen giving money to this man." But the cowardly fellow felt confident that exposure

Davis could not look Frank in the eye. would come, and therefore < he improved the first op-
"1 lied to you, Mr. Merriwell," he said, in a low portunity to take flight.

tone. '1 didn't owe < anybody that money, but that man When he' knew Cowling was gone, the other boy
in there came and threatened me. He tried to get me' went to' Frank Merriwell and made a humble, tearful
to help him' to break into your house. . When I confession. He was severely reprimanded for per
wouldn't do that, he promised that he would go away mitting the rascal,to frighten him into silence. But
if I would get twenty dollars for him." < , knowing th~t he was naturally a timid chap, Merry

"And you let that wretched libel on humanity fool did not punish him as nearly everyone fancied he
'you, boy?'i cried old Billy, as he placed his hand < on deserved.
Harry's shoulder. A full report of Cowling's dastardly act was for-

The lad seized Bolivar and hastily whispered: warded to Lance's father. Frank Merriwell himself
"Hook-hand Pete is dead. - He told m~ about it. did not attempt· to run the boy down and bring him

He came here in search of you, and he swore he'd find back to Bloomfield, although he notified the officers
< you and kill you." of the surrounding towns and cities and requested that

Old Billy laughed. the fellow should be brought to Farnham Hall when

"That's a prevarication, lad," he sa~d. "Hook- taken. '<'
hand Pete is not dead. I thought he had croaked, Cowling was not taken. In some manner he got
and so I went back to \VeIlsburg to find out about'it. away. Later it was reported that he was lin Canada.
I wanted to make sure in orderto settle my own peace The s?eriff of Cumberland came to Bloomfield for
of mind. Peter is simply knocked out. His trilbys re- Jake, the Yegg. The man was given a trial and sen
fuse to perambulate, which is a good thing for the coun- tenced to four yeats at hard labor in the State Peni
try in general, as it will restrain him from plundering tentiary. It was said that the expiration of his time
and marauding. It may be well enough to keep yonder he would be arrested on o1!ber charges which, if proved

, gentleman behind the bars until the officers of Cum- against him, must hold hiin in limbo for twenty years,

berland are notified. He's wanted in Cumberland. atleast..
Wh.enthey get him they're liable to put him away in Old Billy Bolivar did not worry any over Jake's
aniee little stone cell for the next few years." threat of vengeance. <

< At this point Jake burst forth with a furious torrent And Harry Davis remained at Farnham Hall.

o~ larigu;ge, snarling,. and raging at Bolivar, whom he
, " THE END.

called a traitor-and whom, he swore to kill some day.
This, however, did not seemto disturb old Billy inthe
least. i

"Peace, peace, Jake," smiled the old hobo. "There Frank Merriwell's Record Breakers
are ~ome good strong irons betw~en us, and I fancy

, there will be irons between us for many a year to
tome.'2

'I *. * * * *
Tliat night .Lance Cowling ran away from Farn

ham Hall. One of the boys had seen Cowling com
ingfrom the room in which the fir~ started not five
,1ninutes' before the alarm was, given. 'Lan~e knew
'that he was seen, and by threats· he had' intimidated I

" .

A Dirty TriCk-How Welll$burg Held Her Lead,.-A Game
Worth Winning-An Obnoxious Fellow-The Cap
ture-Theldle Hourl$ Club-AProspectiveCust~mer

"":'In the' Trap-A DUll-witted Custoine:r~Br~t~
, Sport-;Foul Play':'"The Fiitish•.
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ABoy's Adventure With Tramps.
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

"Be careful about the fires, Clarence, and be sure and lock the
doors and windows before you go to bed."

"Yes, father."
"And don't leave the house alone any length of time. We will

1)e back by to-morrow noon, if possible. <There are so many
tl.lmpS roaming about the country now, the house might be ran
sacked if you were to leave it alone," said his mother.

"I will see to everything, and forget nothing," answered Clar-
ence. .

He was a bright, manly boy of fifteen-the only child of his
parents, who resided in the town of M--, in <Wisconsin.

They were well-to-do farmers, with a comfortable home, and
the neighborhood was a peaceful, quiet one, where Clarence had
spent his fifteen uneventful years.

Of late-it was the summer o-f '78-the whole State of Wis
consin, and, indeed, the whole West, had been full of homeless,
idle men, known to us all as tramps. The hard times had thrown
them out 'of work, and many of them had determined to beg,
others to steal, for a livelihood. All sorts of rumors of petty
thefts and robberies, and assaults, and sometimes murder, were
heard from neighboring< places, but so far the town of M-
had only been annoyed by beggars and loungers. That very day
a villainous-looking fellow had been to the kitchen and begged
Mrs. Ward-Clarence's mother-for something to eat, and she
had got him a good lunch and allowed him to rest an hour in
the kitchen before going farther in his quest for employment.

And now she and her husband were called to a neighboring <
village, some ·eight· miles distant, by the sickness of her sister,
who resided there, and Clarence was to be left alone in the
house until the next day. to

"I feel uneasy about you, Clarence," said his mother, as she
took her seat in the carriage beside her husband. "I wish you
would get some neighbor to stay with you to-night."

Oarence laughed.
"You talk as if I were a baby, mother," he said. "It is not

at all likely any of the tramps know you have been called away
from home so suddenly, and they are no more likely to trouble
the house to-night than last night. I am not at all afraid. Good
by.. Give my love to auntie, and don't worry about me,"

He waved his hat after the retreating carriage, and with a
merry whistle turned toward the stables, where there were cows
to milk, and horses to feed and' bed.

He was hard at work when he heard a voice speak his name,
and, looking, saw Mr. Sawyer, a neighbor who lived half a
mile distant, <approaching him.

"Where is your father?" asked Mr. Sawyer. "I want to see
him about that trade we are trying to make."

"Gone," said Clarence, and then explained the situation.
"And you are all alone?" said Mr. Sawyer. "Are you not

afraid.?"
Clarence flushed with boyish pride. He was a fearless boy,

and he did not like to be considered lacking in courage.
''Because. if you are," continued Mr. Sawyer, "I will run home

and tell my wife about .it, and come back and stay overnight with
you." . <

"Oh, nO,thank you I" returned Oarence,"I am not at all
afraid; there is nothing to be afraid of."

.Mr. Sawyer remained chatting with him until he had finished
his chores, and, with a milk-pail in either hand, returned to
the house. < <

They pause~ by the kitchen door. It was now nearly dusk.

<''Be sure and lock up well," said Mr. Sawyer, "before you go
to bed, Clarence."

Clarence glanced at the kitchen door. He had left the key
upon the outside when he went to the barn, and it was gone!

"Look here, sir," he said, laughing, "you are trying to play a
game on me. Give me the key."

"What key?" cried Mr. Sawyer,in amazement.
"Why, the key to this door that you took out a few moments

ago to give me a scare. Come, hand it out. You thought YQU

would see if I was as brave as I claimed, didn't you? Well, yoil
see I am not at all shal,q over the absence of the key; but all the
same I would like it." .

"Upon my honor, Clarence," cried Sawyer, "I have not touched
the key. Let us look around in the grass by the door."

They looked vainly. <
"Ah, well, it is no matter," said Clarence carelessly. "X am

quite sure the front-door key will lock this. And now I must
go in and strain the milk before the cream rises. Mother told me
to, so good night.'~

"Good ~ight, Clarence," and Mr. Sawyer was gone.
Clarence strained the milk, and lighted a lamp, and brought in

the wood for the< morning fire, and laid the pine to cut into
kindlings, and the butcher-knife beside it, on the stove-hearth.
Then he went over the house, and locked windows and doors,
all but the kitchen door, which no key would fit.

"It is very curious about that key," ne mused. "I kitow I left
it in the door when I went out. I believe Sawyer did take it·
to try my courage. Never mind-I'll fix it."

He took a stout piece of oak, several feet long, and braced it
under the door-knob and against the floor. It fastened the door
so securely, that any attempt ;0 open it from the outside would
only serve to brace it tighter.

Then, weary with a day's labor:""for ',~ was a hard-working
boy, and never idle-he made himself ready for bed.

But before he retired he took down his .father's<double-bar'reled
shotgun, and set it within reach of his bed. He knew it was
loaded-his father had been shooting field-gophers' only the day
before, and had left both barrels. loaded. <

Then he blew out the light and tumbled himself into the little
bed just off the kitchen, and was soon asleep.
. He did not know how long he slept, but he awoke suddenly

to hear a key fitted and turned, again and again. in the kitchen
door. His first thought was that Sawyer was playing a trick up
on him, but when he heard stealthy steps go around the house.
and the sash of one of the kitchen windows being slowly and
cautiously sawed away, he knew it was not Sawyer, .but a burglar.

He crept from his bed, and drew on his clothes very quietly.
Then he took the gun; and. stealing along as silently as a cat,
placed himself before the window where 11e heard the robber <
at work. It seemed hours before the sash was removed-hours'
measured by the wild beating of his young heart, that throbbed
so loudly he almost feared it would betray his presence.

Then he heard a hoa,rse voice whisper: "Give me a match,"
and heard the match st~uck against the wall, and he knew he hai
to contend against at least two assailants-how many more he
could not tell. . .

The match made a momentary gleam in the darkness. Enough
to show him the bddy of a man half-way through the opening in
the window; enough to. enable him to raise his gun and place
it against the breast of the man, and fire. But the cap snapped,
and the match went out; and the man' dropped into the darkness
without.

Desperate, and conscious only of peril. Clarence thrust the gun
through the aperture and fired into the darkness. His assailants
now knew that he was in their power. Both barrels of his gun

..' were emptied, and they were unharmed. Quick as the spring
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of a ferocious eat, one of them leaped through the window and
seized hitl!' in the darkness. He clung to his gun, and beat his
enemy over the head and shoulders with it whenever he could
make use of his arm.

But suddenly it was snatched from his grasp, and then a
desperate thought flashed into his mind. He began to jerk him
self and assailant back toward the stove. If he could only reach
the knife he had left on the hearth with the kindling, he migf;Jt
save his own life at the sacrifice of another.

::r1ae !robber's hands were on his throat, and death seemed
lv.ety near-horrible, murderous death, in th,e darkness aild alone
...,;.when he reached out and felt the stove-hearth cold under his
tiand.

iAnother jerk, another reach, and the knife was in his hand,
its blade buried deep in his assailant's heart. ' Then he felt the
lWarm blood spurt over his hands, the clutch of the robber
loosen, and, sick and horrified, he sprang up and kicked aside the
oaken prop that fastened the door, and rushed out into the night.
(Ere had conquered one of his enemies alone and single-handed,
but he knew not how many more lurked outside.

His calls and cries brought Mr. Sawyer to the door, to listen
to the boy's excited tale, and see his blood-stained hands.

"It is better not to go back to-night," said Mr. Sawyer. "We
do not know how many of them there may be-let us wait till
morning." ,

At daybreak they returned to the scene of the terrible struggle.
The kitchen floor was covered with blood, and tlie sheets from

the adjoining bed were missing; evidently used to bandage the
wounds of the assassin, of whom no trace could be found. ,He
'was never found, and no trace of the would-be robbers has ever
been obtained.

A week later, in the loft of the barn, on the hay, the sheets
were found, stiff with blood, and as perfectly red as if they had
been in the dyer's hands. It seemed probable that the wounded
man had died and been secretly conveyed from. the barn, as had
!be been carried away living, the sheets would 110t have been left.
Nothing else from the house was taken. The robbefs were evi
dently in haste to get away from the scene of their attempted
plunder without a further loss of life.

I do not think Clarence could be hired to stay alone in that
house now, and the fear that the surviving tramp will yet wreak
vengeance on his head for the life he took to save his own is
ever present with the brave boy, who is still regarded as the
young hero of M--.

HOW OEOOR.APHICAL OLOBES AR.E MADE.

The first process in making a globe is to cover the model all
over with a thick layer of pasteboard in a moist state. When
it has dried a sha;.p knife is passed round it, so as to separate
the pasteboard coat into two hemispherical shells, which are

" then taken off the nlOdel and united at the cut edges with glue.
The hollow sphere thus formed is the skeleton of the globe that
is to be.

The next thing is to cover it with a coating of white enamel
about one-eighth of an inch in thickness, composed of whiting,
oil, turpentine, glue, and other things. When this is done the
ball is turned to a perfect roundness with a machine, tne opera
tion of which is too sacred to be exhibited tq the casual visitor.
:At the conclu"sion of the process it looks like nothing so much
as a highly magnified white marble, such as a giant might play
knuckle down with.

IThe iron rod running through the center of the original model,
and projecting at both ends through the surface, has left holes
in the new globe which serve very well for the north and south
1)otes, and tlirough these ,a metal a'lCis i§ run to represent .the
axis of the earth.

To be perfect, the globe must revolve evenly upon its axis
when the latter is held horizontally, without exhibiting any dis
position to stop, with one side up rather than another. If it
does not do so, it must be balanced by boring a hole in the
lighter side, and' fasteJ."lins within a little bag containing as many

shot as may be requisite. Then the hole is plugged up and the
surface made even again.

The next thing is to mark the surface off with pencil lines into
mathematical segments corresponding precisely in shape with
the sections of map that are to be pasted on. These map sec
tions are to be made from copper-plates in ~ust the si2:es and
shapes required to fit the globes they are made for, one set, of
course, covering the entire su;:face of a sphere. They are printed,
many of them together, like dress-patterns, on sheets of the finest
linen paper, and are cut out carefully with a sharp-pointed knife.
To paste them on properly, so that they will meet perfectly at
the edges anonot show the lines ofjoining, requires great pains
and skill. ".
" When this is accomplished the different countries and so forth
are tinted by hand with water-colors. There is no especial rule
for this, save that contrasts are sought tO,help the eye. Finally,
the whole is overlaid with an astonishingly brilliant white var
nish, which is of such almost metallic hardness that it will wear
indefinitely without scratching, preserving always its brightness.
Now the globe is done and ready for mounting.

AUTOMOBILES ,FOR. FAR.MI;R.S.

"A curious example of the change going on in the Southwest
was given at the statfon at Wichita, Kansas, this morning," said
a former State officer, "when a freight-train passed with three

• I

car-loads of ,automobIles and four steam-plow outfits, all bound
for the Panhandle and western 'Oklahoma country. The level
roads and the fine weather all the year make the motor-car
popular, while the' steam-plow is seen everywhere. The whole
ranch country is being broken by these great plowing-outfits,
and the prairie is supporting farmers instead of cowboys. Doz
ens of big ranches have been broken up this season, and others
will follow. Excursions of land-buyers are coming every week
or two from Illinois and Iowa, sometimes hundreds of men in
a single train, and they are buying land for speculation and for
homes. These are the ones who buy the steam-plows. Those
who have raised a crop or two buy the motor-cars. One real
estate firm in the Panhandle uses eight touring-cars regularly
showing its prospective customers the land."

The purchase of luxuries is noted by the dealers. Farmers
are buying phonographs by the thousands over the Middle West.
They have all the latest music and speeches retailed to' their
families every evening. Gas-lighting plants are being placed
in country residences; furnaces are becoming common in farm
houses, and here and there is .being installed an electric plant,
the power being furnished. by a gasoline-engine. All these things
take money, but the Western farmers evidently have it.

A MONSTER. BAKER.V.

The monster bakery at Essen, in Germany, is a vast building
iti which seventy workmen, divided into two shifts, work night
and day. Everything is done by machinery. A gigantic screw
turns unceasingly in a kneading-trough into which are poured
ten sacks of flour of 100 kilogrammes each and some water.

This machine makes about 20,000 kilogrammes of bread every
day in the shape of 25,000 small loaves and 25,000 large loaves,
produced by 230 sacks of flour of 100 kilogrammes each.

All the operations of bread~making "are performed in this
colossal bakery. The wheat arrives there, is cleaned, ground,
and brought automatically to the kneading-trough by a series of
rising and descending pipes. There are thirty-six double ov.ens,
and the workmen who watch over the baking of the bread earn
10 to 12 sous an hour, making on average 4 francs-75 cents.:
for eleven hours on duty. They have coffee and their bread free.
Eiaht QOIac:hCl, and 11 bath are at their elilp.oeal. '
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TIP TOP R.OLL OF HONOR..
Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish', that appeared

in his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, the following loyal Ti,p
Toppers have won for themselves a place on our Honor Roll for theu
efforts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line,
boys and girls, and strive to have your name at the head of the liet,

Chas. L. Beck, Nebraska.
Julius Kalmin, Philadelphia, Pa,
Alfred M. LeMoyne, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Grover A. D. Hill, Ohi9.
A. ~aymond Kluseman, Kansas.
J. H. Park, Jr., Texas.
A. W. Allen, Texas:
~obert J. Collum, Mississippi.
Harold Paul Cauldwell, Ind,iana.
Marx H. Schonour, Penn.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time. Send in the result of your efforts to push the circula~

tion of,Your favorite weekly and win a place on the Roll of Honor.

APPLAUSE.
Owing to the tlum~ of letters received, the editor of Tip Top

cantlot undertake to secure their publication' under six weeks. Those
who contribute to this department must not a:pect to see them.' before
that time. '

SPECIAL NOTICE-There has been such a continuous calI for the
series of TIP Top postcards which we issued about two years ago, that we
have reprinted the set, and any boy who writes us, telling why he loves
TIP Top, and what the magazine has done for him, as well as what he is
doing to increase its circulation, will, upon request, receive a set of these
fine cards free by mail. Write early, as the supply is limited, and may
not last longl. and be very sure to address your letter "Tip Top Weekly.
Post Card Oller."

While rea(1ing No. 626, I saw in the Applause Column a letter
written' by L. E. 5., in which the writer stated there was one
man in his own home tOWI1 who was better than Frank Merri
well, as he did not believe in smoking, drinking, gambling, and
other vices. I wish to say this: that if a man wants to learn life
he has got to live it. I do not mean for him to indulge in the
vices whiCh are killing mankind to-day faster than anything
elsie, or diseaself, but this-just let him watch some' men who do
indulge in them, and see the result. What is the outcome of a .. '

cigarette-smo~er? I:irst, pis face becomes flabby; t~en his
hands are stamed; hIS habIts are undergoing a change; he gets
a cough, a~d t~en he loses will-power, his morals are influenced;
and the £l1Ish IS a round-shouldered, weak-minded person not fit
for any n;tanual'labor, and who cannot do a good day's work.
Th'! smokIng-habit leads to drunkenness, and in the end he either
dies a drunkard, or in an ins~l1e-asylum. vVhen a man drinks
his apimal natur~ gets his will-power influenced,he puts him~
self on the level of the lowest animal, and in the end he dies
in th~ gutter, di~honored) is oftenti!Ues laid in a potter's field,
for hIS own ~on t own hIm, and he ~s gone and soon forgotten;
yet. for all t~IS many:' others follow hIm, because they think he is
actmg ma~msh .and IS thought by his so-called friends as a good
fellow while hIS money lasts; after that they are scattered to
the four winds of heaven, his money all gone, his friends all
gone, a hopeless outcast, and fit for nothing. As I s:1:d in the
beginning, a man has to live this life to 'fully appreciate it, and
whe~ he has left the depths of misery and gone back upward
to hIS proper plane, he will have more influence over his friends
and he will lead them to better lives and will in the end b~
thought kindly of by all, honored and respected. L. E. S. 'will
say a man .cannot lift .hims~1f up from the ,mire, but any man
can do so; It only requIres WIll-power, which everyone possesses.
Only many weaken their will-power by yielding to vices; yet each
man has enough left for his purposes if he wants to reform.
I have tried to be brief, but have failed. If it is possible. please
boil this down to the smallest· possible. space and let it be read
by some of the readers :of the weekly which preaches. yet does
not preach; which deals for morals, and does not countenance
immorality, and tries to lead the American youth to ,attain higher
ideals and try to reach perfection, I will close, hoping to see
this in print; I remain a loyal and well-wisher of the Kina of
Vv"eeklies, "Tip Top." Yours most respectfully, B, ·P. H.

Lynchburg, Va.

Comment is entirely unnecessary with regard to this letter,

I would like to add my mite to the volumes of applause which
your "Tip Top Weekly" ,is receiving. I am sorry to say that I
cannot make the claim of having read every number frem No. I
to present. I did not become a reader until 45 I numbers had
passed into history, but you may be sure I ha\'e not missed one
since, and I have all the Merriwell stories which have been
published in your delightful Medal Librar")', I am now waiting
somewhat impatiently for the Medals to overtake my fi1e5,

Perhaps that indicates my regard for your wonderful little
weekly; I'm sure I would fall far short in attempting to express
it. Your own slogan, "An ideal publication for American
youth," does fairly well, but it's far too modest. How Mr.
Standish can turn out those magnificent stories, week after week,
without the deterioration so distressingly apparent in all other
weeklies of any age is more than I can see. AmI not only has
"Tip Top" escaped deterioration; it is gleadily imprnvlng, little
as the "old line" admirers woul<l have believed it possible. "Dick
Merriwell's Regret" and "Dick MerriweJl Adriit" would figure
as, the sensation of the month if published in any aristocratic
magazine, but they would not do the good they ha\'e done, "Tip
'rap's" opportunity lies in its being a five-cent hays' weekly,
bought at the, same counter with the pnbEcations so often,
whether justly or otherwise, condemned. That association may
seem unfortunate to some' of "Tip Top's" best friends, but it
reaches thousands of boys for that reason who would otherwise
never know its great ennobling influence. And its influence lies
in the masterful way in which every number weaves a lesson,
shuttlelike, in and out through t11e meshes of a story that goes
straight tq a healthy boy's heart; , '

As to the characters, Dick and Frank stand together. I read
their earlier adventures at the sanie time, Di.ck:s in "Tip Top"
and Frank's in the Medal, so there was scarcely any oppor
tunity for one to gain'more prominence in my estimation than
the other. Of course, being a college boy myself, I find a
peculiar appeal in those numbers which tell of Dick's college life.
but, on the other hand, .no fellow who gives a thought to the
kind of man he's going to be ·can help b,ing drawn to the stories
of Frank's manhood just as much as to those of his and Dick's
boyhood. And' there is something inexpressibly touching and
pleasing in the sketches of Frank's simple. happy little home.

The others, Bart, Brad, Bruce, Jack Dhmond, Rob Claxton,
Inza, June, Elsie, Mabel, Claudia. and all the countless host,
seem as much my friends as Frank's and Dick's. I. won't im
pose on ~rou to the extent of giving yon my oninioll of them all;
there are a hundred that are crowding to· my mind. But Ji

, ,
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wonder why Mr. Standish l1as' dropr'e'l Doris Templeton so
completely. She is the sweetest character his master hand has
ever drawn.

And now, in closing, let me say you have found the right
cover-design at last. .It advertises that "Tip Top," although a
five-cent weekly, is in a class by itself, relying neither on gaudy
colors nor sensational situations depicted on its covers to draw
and hold an ever-increasing following of the best boys in the
nation. Burt L. Standish is doing a noble work, and I dread
the time, which I suppose must corrie, when another hand takes
over his task. I believe all "Tip Toppers" will echo the wish
that the immortality he has won for his name might extend to
his body, that "Tip Top" might go on forever. Yours truly,

Chicago, Ill. . GEORGE EDWARD ALEXANDER.

A splendid letter of appreciation that must repay the author for
many a weary hour of dictation, when laboriously building the
weekly fabric that, as a finished tale, appeals to the warm hearts
of half a million American boys. We thank you, George, most
sincerely, for your manly. words, and wish you the greatest
of luck in your career.

Not seeing any letters from Nova Scotia, I take the liberty
to write one. i am a reader of "Tip Top," and have been for
the past four years, so I know everything that is going on in
them. I see by a letter in the Applause Column that a bank
clerk writes that he doesn't see why Burt L. don't get a true
Canadian as one of Frank or Dick's friends, and 1 agree with
him. There is no mistake-Burt L. can't be beat as a writer
of first-class literature. Dick and his friends, such as Brad,
Dismal, and Blessed, Doris and Frank, Bart Bruce, and Inza,'
are grand. I would no more miss "Tip Top" than 1 would miss
a meal. Yours sincerely, D. R. K,

Halifax, N. S., Canada. A "Tip Topper."

"Ve only hope the wish of our many Canadian friends may be
gratified at an early date.

(A letter from Missouri.)
This is my first attempt to write to you in regard to "Tip

Top," the most famous weekly on earth. I am a devoted reade:r
of "Tip Top," having read it for five years. I can hardly walt
until I get it from my brother, who sends it to me from St.
Louis, Mo. 1 think Dick is the real thing, Brad on deck, Frank
in the hole; next comes Bart, who is right there with the goods.
I think Rutgers Colton is a young scamp. Tommy Tucker, with
his wit and humor, is the candy kid. 1 have just finished read
ing No. 625, "Frank's Helper." Boys, talk abollt your weeklies!
that one was certainly "it." All other weeklies had better take
a back seat. Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah for "Tip Top"!

I would like to ask a few questions. Will Chet ever return
to college? Will Dick and his friends ever visit Fardale?
Where is young Joe Crowfoot? I would like to have Dick
visit- this part of Missouri some time this summer. As I am
from Missouri, they will have to show me that Captain W.iley
is dead before 1 will believe it.

I have induced about fourteen boys to read "Tip Top." I hope
I have not taken up·too much room. Three cheers for Street &
Smith! six cheers for Burt L. Standish! Hoping this will es
cape that dreaded waste-basket, I remain, a loyal "Tip Topper,"

G. K WRIGHT.
Possibly Chet may go to college, but the way it looks now, he

has been launched on a business career. Dick can 'never forget
old Fardale, and some day doubtless fortune will bring him to

. the scene of his former trials and triumphs. Young Joe will
presently show up again in the stories. .

(A letter from Germany.)
This is the third time I have written to the "Tip. Top"

Applause Column, but ,[hree times three isn't enough to express
how good it is; it could reform almost anyone. It is the best
juvenile publication in existence. 1 have gotten five boys to
read them, and a lot of German boys only wish they were
translated into German.. Hoping to see this in print, 1 remain, a
loyal "Tip Topper," ARTHUR CUNNINGHAM.

Niirnbergerstr38 ptr, Dresden, Germany.

Thank you, Arthur.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
EDITED BY PROP. F'OURMBN.

j

NOTICE:-So many inquiries reach us each week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we pUblish, that we
have decided to keep a list of them at the head of this department.
Any number can be had by mall by remittin~ 10 cents, and scents
postage, for each copy, to the publishers.

FRANK MERRlWELL'S BOOK OF PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. Donavan.
U. S. ARMY PHYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEALTH CULTURE,' by Prof. Fourmen.

PROF. FOUR~'EN 1 As a veteran reader of "Tip rop," I as:!c your
opinion of my measurements. Age, 21 years; height, 5 feet 90
inches; weig,ht, 170. pounds; chest, normal, 39 inches; eXl?anded,
40 inches; w~ist, 32 inches; hips, 39 inches; thigh, 2I~ mches;
calf, 150 inches; reach, 71 inches; biceps, II inches; forear!l1'
12 inches; neck, 150 inches. I have never !taken any "exercIse
outside of walking from 4 to IS miles a day for the last 7 years.
Do you think that I have the making of an athlete; if so, what
branch and how. will 1 start? Thanking you in advance, 1 am
one of the OLD GUARD.

Philadelphia, Pa.
P. S.-1 have Frank Merriwell's book; also your book on

Physical Development.

You are splendidly adapted to make an athlete. Exercise will
reduce your weight 10 or' IS pounds, to what it should be.
Choose that line of athletics that 'appeals most strongly to you..

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a reade'r of the famous "Tip Top,"
would like to ask a few questions and also send measurements.
Age, 22 years; height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight, 124 pounds
stripped; neck, 14 inches; chest, normal, 330 inches; chest, ex
panded, 36 inches; biceps, expanded, I2~ inches; waist, 2Q..0
inches; wrists, 6~ inches; reach, arms extended, 5 feet 80
inches; thighs, 21 inches; calves, I3Y.l inches; ankles, 80 inches.
I am a great lover of all athletic sports, and take part in many,
but am handicapped by my light weight. I never smoke or
drink, and exercise mornings and nights. Thanking you in ad
vance and wishing you success, .will ask the following questions:

I. prease name my weakest points?
2. What should 1 weigh according to build?
3. Can I get heavier? .
4- How can I reduce abdomen, as it is very large?
S. What is agood exercise for flat chest?

Yours respectfully,
Los Angeles, <;::al. "ORANGE BLOSSOM."

My dear boy, you have no reason to complain of light weight'
when you are 4 pounds o';er the average at your height. You
need an inch or so more chest to make this' perfect. Exercising
the muscles of the abdomen will help to reduce the size of it,
and deep-breathing exercises will do away with the flat chest.

(A letter from Ohio.)
hOF. FOURMEN: As I read over some of your Questions and

Answers, I. thought 1 would take the liberty of asking your
advice. My measurements are as follows: Age, IS years 10
months; height, 5 feet 5~ inches; weight, 120 pounds; neck,
13 inches; waist, 28 inches; chest, exhausted, 29 inches; normal,
30 inches; expanded, 32Y.l inches; wrist, 6~ inches; arm muscles,
normal, 9V2 inches; expanded, II inches; muscles of leg, 14
inches. I played right end on second team of Cambridge High
School last fall, but I want to be a mile runner, so please give
me instructions. I am, FRANK RrrrER.

To make a good runner you require extra wind-power, and
as your chest should measure 35 inches normal, you can see
what you should start in to do-build up. lriany one of our
valuable manuals you will !indfull directions ~w this may.be
done.
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forearm, p inches; wrist, 7 inches; waist, 31 inches; thigh, :H%
inches; calf, IS inches; ankle, 9% inches. I used to smoke, but

. have Ctlt it out since I began to read "Tip Top." .
Am using a punching-bag, also Indian clubs, and box a great

deal. I. Are these exercises good? 2. How: are my measure
ments for a boy of my age? I am in the open air most all the
time. 3. Is this good? Please point out any defects in my
measurements, and tell me how I can benefit them. Hoping
that you will excuse this rather long letter, I remain, .

HEWITT SHAW.

Your defect is too·· much .flesh, since you should weigh but
125 pounds. The exercises you mention are good. Elsewhere
you will find my advice to a lad whose weight exceeded the
standard. It would be weli for you to reduce your avoirdupois,
unless you aim to copy our amiable Secretary of War.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant and enthusiastic reader ,all
. the "Tip Top," I take the liberty of sending my measurements.
Age, 14% years; weight, 125 pOLlnds stripped; height, 5 feet 7?i
inches; neck, 13 inches j chest, normal, 34 inches; expanded" 36%1
inches; waist, 3I inches; forearm, 12 inches j biceps, normal, I:il
inches; expanded, 130 inches; calf, 120 inches; thigh, 20
inches; wrist, 7 inches; shoulders, 20 inches. How can space
between chest and shoulders be filled out? 'What exercises
would you recommend? Would I make a good all-around ath-
lete? I am, J. P. NIEMEYER.

An Enthusiastic Chicago "Tip Topper."
(A letter from Alabama.) Chest about 3 inches short, and 10 pounds more in weight

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a constant reader of "Tip Top," I would make you all right. But at your age you measure up
take the liberty of asking you a few questions, I am 160 years II K . d 1 b' .

Id d . hood . 1 I Th f very we. eep up your exerCIses, an lave an am Itton to
o ,an welg I poun s In street c at les. e rest 0 my . 11 1 . E .' 'I . h b '
measurements were taken stripped. Height, 5 feet 60 inches; excel In a man y sports. xerclse dal Y Wit a room-hand~e
neck, 14%. inches j chest, normal, 34 inches; chest, expanded, '37 - between the elbows when the arms are held back of you, as thl~
inches; biceps, normal, II inches; biceps. expan.ded, 13 inches; will tend to straighten the shoulders. '

PROF. FOURl\fEN: Being an ever-increasing admirer of the
"Tip Top," the best boys' magazine in the .. world, I take the
liberty of asking you some advice. I am rust 18 years old;
6 feet I inch in height; chest, 32 inches contracted; 33% inches
normal, and 36 inches expanded; weight, 163 pounds; neck, 13
inches; waist, 32 inches; biceps, 10 inches normal; 12 inches
expanded. What is your opinion of my measurements? I play
basket-ball, football, baseball, skate, and play hockey, but foot
ball is my specialty. I box about 20 minutes each day; is that
enough exercise to keep me in good trim as I go to high-school?
I have poor wind; how can I strengthen it? What kind of
athletics am I best built for? Last Thanksgiving I wrenched
my knee out of shape in a football-game, and was laid up a
couple of weeks, and again just last night while in a basketball
game I did the same thing again, on the same knee. Can you
give me the cause of it? Was it not fully healed, or what?

, Please"'point out my defects and let me know as soon as possible,
as lam anxious to hear from you. I remain a true friend to
the "Tip Top." K. K. K.

Washington, N. J. '
Your weight is good, but chest very poor. it should be 40

n~rmal. Getto work and build this up. Constant effort alone
will increase your wind, but you will notice an improvement as
soon 'as you add an,inch or two around the chest. Your knee
is weak and you had better drop rough athletic work for a year
or so.

1908-TIP TOP BASEBAlLTOURNAMENT IS NOW OPEN. II

'The two teams which, atthe end of the season, have the highest average-the members of which
play the greatest number of games, score the most runs and have lost the least number of games, will be
declared the winners. Of the tW9 winning teams, the one having the higher average will be declared the
TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF THE ALL-AMERICAN BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1908,
and wiil receive a beautiful"silk pennant bearing a suitable device. Each winning team will receive a full
equipment, consisting of trousers, shirt, stockings, shoes and cap for nine members. Is this not worth
working for, boys?

'. DON'T FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPON A:r ONCE.
No Dotlce taken of any score aot entered on this coupon. Coupoas must be properly made out. one·for each !ram..

III..

1908-TIP TOP ,BASEBALL TOUR.NAMENT COUPON.
NAMB OF TBA.M••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••TOWN••••••••••••••••••STATB.••.••••••••••••••OPPONBNT'S NAMS••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ,.,;
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THE TIP TOP WEEKLY
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

For the benefit of the boys who want to read back numbers of the TIP TOP WEEKLY, we give herewith
a list of all titles now in print. Do not miss this opportunity to get your back numbers, boys, at five cents
per copy. We invite particular attention to the later numbers, for Burt L. Standish has never written in better

·form at any time in his entire career. TIP TOP stories are big value at five cents, so do not fail to recommend
them to your friends. .
No.· PRICE. No. PRICE. No. PRICE.
872-Frank Merrlwell Marked ••••••••.•. 5 498-Dlck Merriwcll's Drop Kick ••••••••• 5 571-Dick Merriwell's Skill •••••••••••••• 5
S76-Frank Merrlwell's Battle Royal 5 499-Dlck Merriwell's Defeat .••••••••••. 5 572-Dick Merrlwell's Magnetism 5

· 882-Frank Merriwell's Force .•••••••.••• 5 50D-Dick Merrlwell's Chance 5 573-Dlck Merrlwell's System 5
387-Dlck Merriwell's Distrust.~ 5 50l-Dick Merriwell's Stride 5 574-Dick Merrlwell's Salvation 5
S9l-Dlck Merriwell's Hard Struggle 5 502-Dick Merrlwell's Wing-Suit •.••••••• 5 575-Dick Merriwe!I's Twirling 5
392-Dlck ~!errlwell Held in Check .•••••• 5 50S-Dick Merriwell's Skates 5 576-Dlck Merrlwell's Party 5
39S-Dlck Merrlwell's Firm Hand........ 5 504-Dlck Merriwell's Four Fists .•..•• '" 5 577-Dick Merriwell's Backers........... 5
397-Dlek Merriwell's Superiority .••••••. 5 505-Dick Merriwell's Dashing Game 5 578-Dick Merrlwell's Coach 15
396-Dlck Merriwell Entombed•...••.••.• 5 506-Frank Merrlwell's Tigers 5 579-Dick Merriwell's Bingle 5
S9B-Dick MerrlweU's Helping Hand ....•. 5 507-Frank Merriwell's Treasure Guard ..• 5 58D-Dick Merriwell's Hurdling 5
40D-Dick Merrlwell's Trust 5 508-Frank Merriwell's Flying Fear ..•... 5 58l-Dick Merrlwell's Best Work 5
40l-Frank Merrlwell's New Move .••••.•• 5 509-Dlck Merrlwell in Maine ..•.•..•••• 5 582-D1ck Merrlwell's Respite .•.•••••••• 5
402-Frank MerrlweU's Thirty 5 51D-Dlck Merrlwell's Polo Team 5 583-Dlck Merriwell's Disadvantage I)
403-Frank Merrlwell's Papers.......... 5 511-Dick MerrlweU In the Ring.. . • • • .•. 5 584-Dick Merrlwell Beset.............. I)
404-Frank Merriwell on the Trail....... 5 5l2-Frank Merriwell's New Idea........ 5 585-Dlck Merriwell's Great Rlval. I)
405-Frank Merrlwell's Fixed Purpose, .. 5 5l3-Frank Merriwell's Trouble 5 586-Dick Merriwell's Distrust.;.; 5
406-Frank Merriwell in Denver .•....... 5 5l4-Frank Merriwell's Pupils 5 587-Dick Merrlwell, Lion-Tamer 5
407-Frank Merrlwell's Mountain Hunt .•. 5 5l5-Dlck Merrlwell's Satisfaction 5 588-Dlck Merrlwell's Camp-site .•••••••• 5
403-Frnnk Merrlwell's Fire 5 5l6-Dick Merrlwell's Discernment 5 589-Dlck Merrlwell~s Debt 5
40B-Frank Merrlwell's Great Peril 5 5l7-Dlck Merrlwell's Friendly Hand 5 59D-Dick Merriwell's Camp-Mates••••••• 5
4ll-Frank Merrlwell's Defense 5 5l8-Frank Merrlwell's New Boy 5 59l-Dlck Merrlwell's Draw ...•.•••••••• 5
4l15-Di~k MerrlweU's Devotion.•...••... 5 1S19-Frank Merrlwell's Mode 5 592-D1ck Merrlwell's DisapprovaL 5
4l6-Dick Merrlwell's Racket ..•••. 0 ••••• 5 52D-Franlt Merrlwell's Aids o•••..••..•.. 5 59S-Dlck Merrlwell's Mastery .•. ~ ••••••• 5
4l7-Dlck Merrlwell's Sand 0" 0 5 52l-Dlck Merrlwell's VI~lto. 0.0 5 594-Dlck Merriwell's Warm Work 5
4l3-Dlck Merrlwell's Force 0 •••• 5 522-,Dlck Merriwell's Retaliation 5 595-Dick Merrlwell's "Double Squeeze" o. 5
4l9-Dlck Metrlwell Trapped.o 5 523-Dlck Merrlwell's Rival 5 596-Dick Merrlwell's Vanishing 0·. 5
42l-Dlck Merrlwell's Ba~e Running 5 524-Frank Merrlwell's Young Crew .. 0 .,. 5 597-Dick Merrlwell Adrift 5
423-Dlck Merrlwell's Trap 5 525-Frank Merrlwell's Fast Nine 5 598-Dick MerrlweU's Influence.••••••••• 5
424-Dlck Merrlwell Arrested o' • • 5 F26-Frank Merrlwell's Athletic Field 5 59B-Frank Merrlwell's Worst Boy....... Ii
42S-Dlck Merrlwell In Maplewood 5 527-Dick Merrlwell's Reprlsal. 0 .. 5 60D-Frank Merrlwell's Annoyance •• 0 •••• 5
429-Dick Merrlwell In Fairhaven. 0 •••••• 5 52S-Dlck Merriwell Dsred 5 60l-Frank Merrlwell's Restraint Ii
430-Dlck Merrlwell's Great Struggle 5 529-Dick MerrlwelI's Dismay••••••••... 5 602-Dlck Merrlwell Held Back •••••••••• 5
43l-Dlck Merrlwell's Batting 5 53O-Frank Merrlwell's Son '" 5 603-Dick Merrlwell In the Line ••••••••• 5
432-Dlck Merrlwell's Set Back 5 53l-Frank Merrlwell's Old Flock 5 604-Dlck Merrlwell's Drop KlcIt '" •• 5
4BB-Dlck Merrlwell's "Phantom" o. 0 0 5 5S2-Frank Merriwell's House Party 5 605-Frank Merrlwell's Air Voyage 5
434-Dick Merriwell's :M:anagement 5 533-Dick Merrlwell's. Summer Team 5 606-Frank Merrlwell's Auto Chase 15
435-Dlck Merrlwell'l Dilemma..·..•••••. 5 5B4-Dick Merrlwell's Demand ..••.••••. 0 5 607-Frank MerrlweU's Captive.......... 5
4B6-Dlck MerrlweU's Persistence .••••••• 5 5B5-Dlck Merrlwell's Slabmate .•.••..•.•. 5 608-Dlck Merriwell's Value ..••.•••••••• 5
460-Dlck Merrlwell In Greece .••••.••••• 5 5S6-Frank MerrlweU's Summer Camp .... 5 60B-Dlck MerrlweU Doped ..•.•••••••••• 5
46l-Dlck MerrlweU In Constantinople..•• 5 5B7-Frank Merriwell's Proposal •..•...•. 5 6l0-Dlck Merrlwell's Belief .•....••••••• 5
462-Frank Merriwell at Carson's Ranch... 5 5SS-Frank MerrlweU's Spook-hunters .. ;.' IS 6ll-Frank Merrlwell in the Market ...... 5
463-Frank Merriwell Blizzard Bound ••••• 5 5B9-Dlck Merrlwell's Check 5 612-Frank Merrlwell's Fight for Fortune.. 5
464-Frank MerrlweU Captured 5 54D-Dick Merrlwell's Sacrifice 5 6l3-Frank MerrlweU on Top .••.•..•• '" 15
465-.Dlck Merrlwell In Damascus 5 54l-Dlck Merrlwell's Heart 5 6l4-Dlck Merrlwell's Trip West 5
466-Dlck MerrlweU on the· Desert 5 542-Frank Merrlwell's New Auto 5 6l5-Dlck MerrlweU's Predicament 5
467-D1ck Merrlwl!ll In Egypt 5 543-Frank Merrlwell's Pride 5 6l6-Dlck Merrlwell In Mystery VaUey••• IS
46B-Frank Merrlwell's Fingers .•• 0 •••••• 5 544-'Frank Merrlwell's Young Winners 5 6l7-Frank Merrlwell's Proposition •••.••• 15
46B-Frank Merrlwell's Retaliation 5 545-Dick Merriwell's Lead 5 6l8-Frank Merrlwell Perplexed 5
47D-Frank Merriwellin 'Frisco 5 546-Dick Merriwell's Influence 5 6l9-Frank Merrlwell's Suspicion .••••••• 5
472-Frank Merrlwell's Handicap 5 547-Dick Merrlwell's Top Notch 5 62D-Dlck Merrlwell's Gallantry ..•••••••• 5
474-Frank MerrlweU's Fencing 5 548-Frank Merrlwell's Kids 5 621-Dlck Merrlwell's Condition.·••••••••• 5
475-Frank MerrlweU's Backer 5 549-Frank MerriweU's Kodakers 5 622-Dlck Merriwell's Stanchness 5
476-Frank Merriwell's Endurance 5 550-Dick MerrlweU, Freshman 5 62B-Dick Merrlwell's Match 5
477-Fra!lk Merrlwell in Form.••.••••••• 5 55l-Dick Merrlwell's Progress 5 624-Frank Merrlwell's Hard Case •••••••• 5
47B-Frank Merrlwell's Method ••••••••.•• 5 552-Dlck Merrlwell, Half-back 5 625-Frank Merrlwell's Helper 5
479-Frank Merrlwell's Level Best ..•••••• 5 55B-Dlck Merrlwell's Resentment .•• : •.•• 5 626-'Frank Merrlwell's Doubts •••••••••• 5
4SD-Frank MerriweU's Lacrosse Team 5 554-Dlck MerriweU Repaid 5 627-Frank MerrlweU's "Phenom" IS
482-Dlck Merrlwell in Japan........... 15 555-Dick Merrlwell's Staying Power..... 5 628-D1ck Merrlwell's Stand.............. 5
4S3-Dlck Merriwell on the Rubber.•••••. 5 556-D1ck Merrlwell's "Push" 5 62B-Dick Merrlwell's Circle , 5
484-Dick Merriwell's Cleverness......... 5 557-Dlck Merrlwell's Running•.••.•.•... 5 63D-Dick Merriwell's Reach............. 5
4S5-Dlck MerrlweU In Manila ••••••••••• 5 558-Dick MerrlweU's Joke 5 63l-Dlck Merrlwell's Money I)
4S6-Dick Merriwell Marooned .••••••••• 5 559-Dick Merrlwell's Seven 5 632-D1ck Merrlwell Watched 5
487-Dlck MerriweU's Comrade 5 560-Dlck Merrlwell's Partner ; .•. 5 rI U D ·bt d 5
4SB-Dlck MerriwelJ. Gap-Stopper........ 5 56l-Dick Merrlwell in the Tank........ 5 63S-Dick Mer we ou e 5
48B-Dlck Merriwell's Sacrifice Hit ••••••• 5 562-Frank MerrlweU's Captive 5 634-Dlck Merrlwell's Distrust •••••• , ••••
49D-Dlck Merrlwell's Support 5 56B-Frank Merrlwell's Trailing 5 635-Dlck Merriwell's Risk 5

· 49l-Dlck Merrlwell's Stroke 5 1S64-Frank Merrlwell's Talisman•••••.•• , 5 636-Frank MerrlweU's Favorite•••.•• '••• 5
492-Dlck Merrlwell Shadowed.•••••••••• 5 565-Frank Merrlwell's Horse 5 637-Frank MerrlweU's Younll: Clippers .••• 5
49S-Dlck Merrlwell's Drive 5 566-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion 5 633-Frank Merrlwell's Steadying Hand ••• I)
494-D1ck Merrlwell's Return............ 5 567-Frank Merrlwell's Bluff .......• ,... 5 B k 15
495-Dlck .Merriwell's Restoration .•.••••. 5 56B-Dick Merrlwell's Regret 5. 639-Frank Merrlwell's Record rea era•••
49ll-Dlck MerrlwelJ's Value............. 5 569--Dlck Merrlwell's Silent Wort.. .. . .• 5 64D-Dlck Merrlwell's Shoulder •...•••• ~ 5
49i-D.lck Merriwell's "Dukes" ••••••••••• 5 57D-Dick Merriwell's Arm.............. 5 64l-Dlck Merriwell's Desperate Work•••.• I)

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER. COpy,

If you .want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them from your newsdealer, they
can be obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps 'taken the same as money.

t . .

STREET em. SMITH, Publishers, 79 Seventh Avenue; New York Cit"..



NUMBERS 1 TO 328

TIP TOP WEEKLY
"-'-- ARE CONTAINED IN THE MEDAL LIBRARY ----'

\Ve know that there are thousands of boys who are very much interested in the earlyadven
tures of Frank Merriwell and who want to read everything that was written about him.

We desire to inform these boys that numbers 1 to 328 are entirely out of print in the TIP TOP
WEEKLY, but they can be secured in the numbers of the MEDAL LIBRARY given below.

MEDAL LIBR.ARY AT 10c.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days..
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
178--Frank Merriwell's Foes. .
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
18g-Frank Merriwell Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
205-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2og-Frank Merriwell's Sport~ Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2IJ-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
251-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
258--Fral1k Merriwell in Camp.
26z-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
28o-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
30o-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company,
308-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
3zo-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328--Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frarik Merriwell's Duel.
352-Frank MerriwelI'sDouble Shot.
3s6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories.
3sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.

MEDAL LlBRAR.Y AT 10c.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
365-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LIBRAR.Y at 15c. Increased Size
38o-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38g-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39~-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
3915-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.·
413-Frank 1Jerriwell's Search.
416-Frank Merriwell's Club.
419-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank 1Ierriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
44g-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
4S5-Dick Merriwell's Racket.

Published About April 7th

4S8--Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
Published About April 28th

461-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
Published About May 19th

464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
Published About June 9th

467-Dick Merriwell's \Vonders.
PUblished About June 30th

47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
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